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Faculty initiates union
By FRANCES BROWN
State News SulfWriter

He said it is "quite rare" for big schools to
Boston University and the Uni

Wednesday's early morning earthquake in Central
America left many homeleaa. About 2,000 have been

orted dead as officials continue to look through

the debria. Guatemala City was hit the hardest by
the quake that alBO caused some damage in three
other countries.

2,000 DIEAS BUILDINGS TUMBLE

luake strikes Guatemala
| By VICENTE MORALES

Aisoeiatad Press Writer
■TFMALA CITY - The militaryIf staff of the National Emergency
|tlee said an estimated 2,000 persona

n Guatemala on Wednesday
[tmendous earthquake that rumbled
2.000 mile stretch through Central
an and Mexico.

o reports of heavy casual-

o reports of American casual-

' Col. Ponce said the death toll in this capital
.was estimated at more than 300. Other
unconfirmed reports earlier said the toll
here might reach 500 to 600.
Ponce said the committee had reports of

178 persona dead in the town of Patzitzia,
about 50 miles west of Guatemala City.
"The morgue is full," said a radiothe other countries hit by the broadcast in Guatemala City. "Please don't• earthquake, but severe damages bring any more bodies to the morgue."
The earthquake was felt with varying

intensities in Honduras and El Salvador to
the southwest and in Mexico, 1,100 miles to
the northwest. There were no reports of
casualties in those countries but severe

damage was reported in parts of Honduras.
Thousands In this capital erected make

shift shelters from canvas, plastic covers
and bedsheets, preferring these to their
damaged homes as after shocks continued
throughout the day.
Communications within the country were

interrupted but reports of casualties were
reaching other countries from Guatemala
City.
The Guatemalan ambassador in Colum¬

bia, Stella de Cheesman, said after having
made direct radio contact with Guatemala
City she had received reports that at least
600 persons had been killed.
The CARE relief organization in New

York said its representatives in Guatemala
and Honduras reported a death toll in
Guatemala City of 500 and 2,000 injured.
CARE said it was standing by with relief

supplies in Honduras. Catholic Relief Ser¬
vices in New York said it was flying in

Barbara Buck of Lawrence. Kan., a
tourist, was asleep in an Uth floor room of
the Camino Real Hotel and was awakened

(continued on page 12)
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Une of MSU's two faculty groups has versity of Washington are the mosttaken the first step in attempting to prestigious universities to recently organ-

s 3,333 faculty ize. Nationally, 419 college campuses have
D unionized faculties, while 47 have votedrhilip A. Korth, president of the group — against unions,the MSU Faculty Associates (MSUFAI - "It's been confined to the communitysaid authorization cards are being sent out college circuit for a long time," Means said,today to all faculty to sign. The cards, if "A lot of the faculties there have come outsigned, signify the signer's desire for an

election to determine whether the faculty
wants to enter into collective bargaining.The cards ask support for an election to
make the MSUFA an affiliate of the
Michigan Education Association (MEA), the
bargaining agent.
In 1972 the MSUFA tried to gain the vote

needed to become the faculty's union, but
failed.
"We almost won," Korth said. "There is

much more support for collective bargain¬
ing since that election. There is strengthand sentiment."
Thirty per cent faculty interest is needed

to call for an election.
Acting Provost Lawrence Boger, the

administrator in charge of faculty, refused
to comment on the faculty group's attempt
to unionize at this time.
"It will be difficult for any single group to

get enough signers," Boger said, however.
"Other agents enter into the scene."
Keith Groty, vice president for labor and

industrial relations, would only say, "Under
the law they have the right to have an
election."

Howard Means, special projects editor of
the Chronicle of. Higher Education (a
weeklj newspaper published in Washing
ton, D.C.,that focuses oil university and
college news nationwide), said to his
knowledge none of the Big Ten schools yet
have organized faculties.

of high schools which are more often
organized."
Korth said most college and university

faculties in Michigan, except MSU and the
University of Michigan, are unionized.
Ferris, Northern, Central, Eastern, Wayne
State, Oakland and Saginaw Valley facul¬
ties are all organized. The U-M faculty
association has made no serious attempt to

(continued on page 12)

Concorde landings in U.S.
given 16-month trial period

By WIRE SERVICES
WASHINGTON - The secretary of

transportation Wednesday authorized lim¬
ited, scheduled flights by the noisy Concorde
supersonic passenger jet into two U.S.
airports for 16 trial months beginning March
4, but hisorderwas immediately challenged.
Ignoring the compromise expected by

SST supporters and opponents alike. Sec.
William T. Coleman's ruling authorized six
Concorde flights a day to the United States
— the full number sought by British
Airways and Air France.
Coleman said each airline could operate

two SSTs at New York's John F. Kennedy
Airport and one SST at Washington's Dulles
Airport on a daily basis between the hours of
7 a.m. and 10 p.m.. local time.

Scheduled commercial SST flights linking
the United States with London and Paris
could start as soon as late April.
Coleman's ruling is all that is needed to

permit SST operations at Dulles, a federal¬

ly owned airport.
But additional permission must be grant¬

ed by the New York Port Authority before
the plane can land at Kennedy.
As Coleman announced his decision, the

Environmental Defense Fund. Inc.. peti¬
tioned the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals to
review his order. John F. Hellegers, a
lawyer for the fund, said he filed the petition
with the court by telephone.
Coleman's decision with respect to Dulles

is final unless overturned by Congress or by
a federal court.
President Ford let it be known that he

stands behind Coleman's decision. White
House Press Secretary Ron Nessen told
reporters the President "appreciates . . .

Coleman's constructive efforts."
In his ruling. Coleman suggested foster¬

ing a three-nation atmospheric study of
Concorde's impact on the environment.
Nessen said the President w< uld dirdct
Secretary ofState Henry A. Kissinger to act
on that suggestion.

? reported in Honduras.
i the other country hit, El

r, reported some roads and high-
it. Minor damage was reported info Mexico.

■Manuel Angel Ponce, the chief of
■id the figure of 2,000 persons killed
■nservative," adding that "alarming1" were coming in from the interior of
intry 15 hours after the earthquakeA1

i. (4:04 a.m., EST). It was
) on the Richter Scale, an

Jake of major proportions."J
of thousands poured into the
in panic after it hit. Guatemala

■'ays host to large numbers of
m tourists this time of year, but

Report shows drop in teaching jobs

inside
I The moratorium on munch-
Ml Wilson HnO Tuesday*« msy have aecompUihed
« it was supposed to. On

I The old pumphouse on Or-
"Wd street should soon begin
"npiog some togetherneas in-
P "s neighborhood. On page 3.

weather
Promises to be

L"„, er, tyPical mid-America
[ J da7 with cloudy skies

Tony's high isto reach the lower to
, Toni«ht Wl"
„ °°7 w the forecast.
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By RALPH FRAMMOLINO
SUte News StaffWriter

The State Board of Education turned
over a partial report to the legislature
Wednesday which shows that the number
of education graduates and teaching jobs in
Michigan have declined over the last three
years.
The board study deals with 13 public and

17 private institutions that award teaching
certificates and all public schools (K-12) in
the state, ignoring teaching jobs offered by
private schools because of the lack of data.
The report is the first of its kind and was
mandated by the legislature in 1975.
The report sUtes that universities such as

MSU are graduating fewer certified teach
ers than before and that the market for
those graduates is also dwindling. It also
indicates that elementary classroom levels
are declining, a possible trend that would
affect secondary levels and further restrict
the market for teaching graduates.
Sources within the state Dept. of Educa¬

tion said that the study's findings were no
surprise to anyone. Leland Dean, director
of Teacher Education at the MSU College of
Education, concurred.
The report officially stated that:
•Since 1972, the number of college

students who graduated% with teaching
certificates has dropped 28.8 per cent.
•Of the 8,947 education graduates who

will get their sheepskins this June, 2,407—
26.9 per cent—will be unable to find work.
•Only 11.3 per cent, or 11,272, of roughly

100,000 teaching jobs are now up for grabs
by education graduates.
•Of the jobs available last year, 4,753 or

42 per cent were given to returning
teachers who had one or more years of
experience. Also, out-of-state teachers ac¬
counted for 1,078 or 9.8 per cent of the new
teacher work force.
Dean said that MSU statistics show the

same pattern. He said that the school of
education graduated 3,580 students in 1970
but anticipates handing diplomas to only

1,450 graduates this June, a drop of 58 per
cent.
Available figures also show that educa

tion graduates between 1972 and 1974 have
been unemployed or underemployed to the
tune of 20 per cent. Data for 1975 was not
available.
The State Board of Education approved

only the report's statistical conclusions for
legislative review. It retained for further
review eight staff recommendations that
accompanied the conclusions.

Included in the recommendations were
the suggestions that quota systems for
teaching production be discouraged, that
the legislature "lower certification bar¬
riers" for Michigan teachers in surrounding
states and that each institution review its
program to add areas of educational need
and phase-out teaching fields that have
become obsolete. Another staff suggestion
asked for a one-year internship program
after graduation.

Dean also revealed that in keeping with
the staff recommendations, MSU is con¬

stantly reviewing its educational program
which encompasses 28 different teaching-
major areas. He said the University may
have to alter or scrap five or six of them.
New major fields may include the environ¬
ment and learning disabilities, he said.
Dean cautioned, however, that if any

major areas were eventually dropped,
students within those areas now would not
be affected.

Edward Pfau, who worked on the state
board report, said that it debunked the
popular notion that new teachers are hired
over more experienced ones because they
work for less.

He also cautioned hasty conslusions from
the board report, saying that data from
three years is not enough to definitely
establish trends in teacher certification. He
said a five-year period of study would be
more reasonable.

State questions charity's fund use
By JOE SCALES

SUte NewsStaffWriter
A California-based charity that is being investigated in that state

for possible fraudulent use of funds has also come under Fire from
the Michigan Attorney General's office for running an advertise¬
ment that solicits money without a license.
The SouthernMichigan Trapper's Assn. has also charged that the

organization, the Animal Protection Institute of America, used a
deceptive and misleading picture in its advertisement.
The Animal Protection Institute has been soliciting money

nationwide through an advertisement that uses a grisly picture of a
raccoon caught in a steel leg-hold trap.
Alongwith the picture is a graphic description of the torture an

animal goes through while in a steel trap. The advertisement asks
people to send money to the organization to help them to "stop this
abuse of wild animals."
The question of whether the Animal Protection Institute uses its

money for animal protection is now being asked by the California
Attorney General's office.
Carole Kornblum, deputy attorney general with the California

Attorney General's office in San Francisco, said that the Animal
Protection Institute has been undergoing an extensive audit.
She said that the investigation has been going off and on since

1974, when the organisation reportedly collected almost one million
dollars in funds, but used the money only to pay salaries and other
operating expenses - mostly more advertising.
Kornblum also said that the office is investigating the allegation

thatBelton Mouraa, the founderof the Animal Protection Institute,
used his own advertiaing agency to handle the advertisements.
The Southern Michigan Trappers Assn. has also criticized the

advertisement.
DonHoyt, president of the trappera association, said in a letter to

the state attorney general's office last month that the
advertisement used a "fake, obviously posed picture of a dead
raccoon In a wolf trap."

Ron Styka, a Michigan assistant attorney general, said that it
was the complaint by the trappers association, along with
complaints by a state legislators and two newspapers, that led to
the advertisement being banned in Michigan, at least temporarily.
Styka said that advertising ia a legitimate expense even for a

charitable organization, but in this case the "so-called advertise¬
ment" is also a solicitation for money and therefore could not be
considered as "just an ad."
Several citizen complaints that the organization did not use any of

themoney it solicited to help animals brought the advertisement to
the attention of the Michigan Attorney GeneVal's office.
Styka checked into the complaints and discovered that the

advertisement was also being run in violation of the Michigan
Charitable Organization and Solicitation Act.
This act states that any organization soliciting funds for charity in

Michigan must have a license unless it meets certain exemption
requirements.
To be exempt the organization must either solicit less that 34,000

a year, or be a religious or educational organization or solicit only
from members.

In a letter sent to the Animal Protection Institute on Jan. 30, the
attorney general's office told the organization that "such unlicensed
soliciting must immediately cease."
An'application for a license was also sent with the letter to be

filled out and returned within 10 days from receipt of the letter.
Styka also said that if the organization chooses not to apply for a

license it is possible that the state agency will file suit against it.
He said that the suit might ask for an account of the money

collected in Michigan and if it was not spent for animal protection
the office might ask that the courts make the organization provide
the kind of help that it implies in its advertisement.
In order to get a license in Michigan, Styka said that the

organization must provide an audit conducted by an independent
certified accountant of how the funds are spent.

IT'S ONLY AN ANIMAL
Dying in a steel-Jaw, leghold trap. An animal that feels
pain much like we do. Imagine having your fingers
This advertisement, picturing a dead raccoon with its leg crushed in a
large trap, asks for money to help stop animal abuse. The advertisement
has appeared, apparently illegally, in Michigan newspapers.
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Kissinger weapon bid denie
Gunman surrenders to police
RICHMOND, Va. (AP) — A gunman surrendered to police

Wednesday after invading a home in Richmond and holding
several persons hostage, including the aged sister of former
North Carolina Sen. Sam Ervin.
Police said the gunman walked out of the home of Laura

Hall, 90, about 2 p.m. in custody of an unarmed detective.
Charles Bennett, who had been permitted to enter an hour
earlier.
Hall, Ervin's sister, is totally disabled. She, her son

Dorman and her full-time nurse, Alice Reven, were in the
house with the gunman and the detective when the 2'/i-hour
seige by police ended.
No one was harmed, authorities said. Police had laid siege

to the house since about 11:30 a.m.
The gunman was not immediately, identified.

Soybean embargoes knocked
WASHINGTON (AP) — A petition, signed by 40.0001

soybean farmers who say that government export
embargoes and other restrictions have cost them $11,000
each since 1973, was turned over to congressional farm
leaders Wednesday in hopes that something could be done.
William Prichard, Louisville, Ga., vice president of the

American Soybean Assn., told a news conference that
growers complain mostly about a series of embargoes andother restraints on grain and soybean exports since
mid-1973. At that time new foreign sales of oilseed
temporarily were suspended because U.S. reserves were

running low.
Similar actions since then have reduced export sales and

have caused prices to drop or rise too slowly, the farmers
assert. These included the Ford administration decision to
suspend sales to the Soviet Union and Poland last summer,
an action the farmers soy cost 600,000 soybean farmers an
estimated $6.6 billion in reduced foreign markets and prices.

Churches ask about bribes
NEW YORK (AP) — A coalition of 25 Protestant

denominations and agencies and 27 Roman Catholic orders
disclosed Wednesday the filing of stock holder resolutions
with 10 U.S. corporations that demand they stop overseas
political contributions and bribes for favors.
The Interfaith Center of Corporate Responsibility also

asked for full public disclosure of past practices, including
amounts paid, to whom, the reason for payments and why
they were concealed in cases where that occurred.
The church groups also onnounced resolutions filed with

12 other companies asking disclosure of policies or
modifications of them in operations in southern Africa,
Korea and Chile.

Senate approves labor head
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Senate overwhelmingly

approved Wednesday the nomination of federal mediator
W.J. Usery Jr. to be President Ford's third secretory of labor.
Usery, 52, who headed the Federal Mediation and

Conciliation Service, was nominated by Ford to succeed John
T. Dunlop.
Usery's nomination was confirmed on a 79 to 7 vote.
Dunlop resigned last Jan. 13, saying the President s veto

of a bill to broaden union picketing rights at construction
sites had undermined his effectiveness with organized
labor.

Lockheed said to pay bribes
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Lockheed Aircraft Corp. has

paidmore than $15million in agent fees in Europe and Japansince 1968, a Senate subcommittee said Wednesday. Thechairman called the money "bribes and questionable
political contributions."
Documents made public by the Senate subcommittee on

multinational corporations showed that Lockheed paid $7million since 1968 to Kodama Yoshio, identified as a leader
of ultra right-wing militants in Japan imprisoned after World
War II as a war criminal.

Second nursing home on fire
CICERO, III. (AP) — Smoke and fire bursting from afourth-floor room killed six persons and injured 23 earlyWednesday at a recently built nursing home in this suburb

west of Chicago.
Authorities said five of the .dead were patients and theother was an employe.
Five persons were reported in critical condition.
The 600-bed Cermak House, Inc., was occupied by about475 patients, but only those in the immediate area of theblaze on the fourth floor were evacuated because of

sophisticated equipment that blocked the flames from
spreading.

Milk price support veto upheld
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Senate voted Wednesday touphold President Ford's veto of a bill increasing federal price

supports for milk, a measure that the administration said
would cost consumers an estimated $1.36 billion in higherdairy prices.
The vote was 51 to 37 against overriding the veto.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The State Dept. Wednesday denied a
report that Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger had offered the
Soviet Union terms for a nuclear weapons treaty which were
rejected by the National Security Council.
In the report. National Public Radio said Tuesday night that the

terms Kissinger offered were turned down by the Soviets and that
the Russians then countered with a similar proposal, which is being
studied by the United States.
John Trattner, a department spokesman, denied that Kissinger

had offered to allow the Russians to exempt 275 of th»ir Backfire
bombers from a weapons ceiling and that Kissinger had proposed
counting all American cruise missiles against the ceiling.

"The proposals described are inaccurate and the events described
are inaccurate," Trattner said.
Meanwhile, Kissinger said that leaks of information, sensational

congressional investigations and "the demoralization of our
intelligence services" are depriving the United States of the ability
to respond to Communist challenges abroad.
"When the executive is disavowed repeatedly and publicly, other

governments wonder who speaks for America and what an
American commitment means," Kissinger said in a speech prepared
for delivery at the University of Wyoming.
"Our government is in danger of progressively losing the ability

to shape events, and a great nation that does not shape history
eventually becomes its victim."
Continuing his speaking campaign for the Ford Administration s

foreign policy. Kissinger said partisan interests threaten to
undercut the American role of world leadership.
"In the last analysis," he said, "the United States, when it deals

with other nations, must speak with one voice."
Kissinger contrasted the pride he said he found Americans have

in their country with the cynicism and eonfusi™ kWashington. "TheAmerican people are tiredof *Hare, how terrible our mistakes and how misvuiaJ^™1he said. "They know better." •»ft
Over the last three decades, he said the it.-wconducted a remarkably effective foreign policy -a? ^ iconfident people. We did not doubt ourselvesourselves in self-hatred." '

New job for Connolly?

Ambushed Somali hijackers
shoot French bus hostages
DJIBOUTI, Afars and Issas

Territory (AP) — French
sharpshooters killed six gueril¬
las holding 30 children hostage
in a hijacked bus near the
Somali border Wednesday, offi¬
cials said. Before he was shot
one of the gunmen killed a
French girl and wounded six
other hostages.
The French attack touched

off a brief firefight with Somali
soldiers massed on their side of
the border. One Somali soldier
was killed and a French lieuten¬
ant was wounded in the ex¬

change.
The wounded in the bus

included four children, the bus
driver and a woman social
worker who had come aboard to
tend to the children, aged 6 to
12. Apart from one African, all
the children were of French air
force families stationed in Dji¬
bouti, the major port of the
Vermont-sized French colony
on the Red Sea.
The freed children were

quickly shuttled to Djibouti
airport and the wounded were

hospitalized. Two of the child¬
ren and the lieutenant were
reported in serious condition.

The bus was hijacked Tues¬
day morning in Djibouti by four
gunmen of the Front for the
Liberation of the Somali Coast,
a Somalia-backed group de¬
manding immediate, uncondi¬
tional independence for
France's last African colony.
The territory is nestled be¬

tween Somalia and Ethiopia
and its 250,000 residents are

split into pro-Somali and pro-
Ethiopian tribal groups. So¬
malia regards the territory as
its long-lost province, and the
pro-Somali Front strongly
opposes a French plan to hold
an independence referendum
under the pro-Ethiopian local
government. Ethiopia adamant¬
ly rejects the Somali claim, and
wants French troops to stay
and keep order in the port, a
major Ethiopian trading outlet.
The hijackers tried to get the

bus into Somalia, but they were

WASHINGTON (AP) - For- ligence system, White House
mer Treasury Secretary John sources said Wednesday,
11. Connally is expected to The sources said Connally, «
receive a key assignment when former Texas governor, is in
President Ford announces his line for appointment to the
reorganization of the U.S. intel- President's Foreign Intelli¬

gence Advisory Board, which is
expected to be strengthened as
part of the administration's
overhaul of the nation's intelli¬
gence agencies.
Connally served on the advi¬

sory board until his resignation
aa Treasury Secretary in July
1973. One year later, Connally
was indicted by a federal grand
jury and accused of takingblocked by the French only 25 , tuitje, from , dairyyards from a Somali frontier

post. Two
front then slipped aboard the
stalled bus.
The French attack, some 35

hours after the hijacking, was
ordered because of a growing
threat to the children's lives,
Olivier Stirn, minister for over¬
seas departments and terri¬
tories, told a press conference
in Paris.
According to the French

account of the shootout, the
military sharpshooters, some
flown in from Paris, killed five
gunmen in the first volley. But
a sixth, hidden on the floor,
managed to squeeze off a burst
of fire before he was gunned
down.

soman ironuer
c00perative. He waa ,cqUittedmembers of the of a„ charge9 in April ms,
A commission headed by Vice

President Nelson A. Rockefel¬
ler last year conducted an
investigation of illegal activities
by the Central Intelligence
Agency and recommended that
the intelligence advisory board
be expanded and take on re¬
sponsibility for CIA oversight.
Ford is expected to announce

details of the Intelligence reor¬
ganization in about 10 days.
In other developments:
•The House intelligence com¬

mittee is giving quick approval

to recommendations designed
to give Congress more control
over secret spy operations
launched in foreign countries.
The panel, involved in consid¬

eration of a number of recom¬
mendations resulting from its
study of U.S. intelligence agen¬
cies, approved proposals on
Tuesday that would abolish the
Pentagon's Defense Intelli¬
gence Agency and require intel¬
ligence agencies to let Congress
see secret information.
•The CIA, complaining of

"massive disclosures of classi¬
fied information by the Con¬
gress," has cut off two Senate
committees from access to a

daily top secret summary of
world political developments.
Two senate aides said delivery
of the National Intelligence
Daily to the Senate Foreign
Relations and Armed Services
Committees was terminated in
mid-January by then-CIA Di¬
rector William E Colby.
The cutoff was protested by

Foreign Relations Chairman
John J. Sparkman, D-Ala., and
ranking minority member Clif¬
ford P. Case, R-N.J., in a letter
to Colby dated Jan. 20. A
committee aide said the For¬

eign Relations Conn™ned to press Col
George Bush, (o.
of delivery o! th( n
mary.
•NBC reported tk|CIAs public claimsmity to conduct covertoware contradicted byreached by CIAUspjjThe report said CIAJMitchell Rogovin tesijyM

licly that "the preiilJbroad inherent powen'Jder the CIA on hi,1
conduct covert openfoJBHowever. NBC ajPCIA's Legal Research M
cqpcluded that "that]*
the President has at
sovereign power to,,
covert operations...
supported."
•Sen. Barry Gold>m|Ariz., a member of the|f

subcommittee whichhi
ally has monitored i||fl
said he learned (our p«Tof U.S. efforts to kil dl
Fidel Castro in theeaiM
Goldwater did not

the source of his k_.
but said it "dribbled doL
me as an individual ireaJ
one in the know,"
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India postpones elections
NEW DELHI, India (AP) — The lower house of parliamentvoted Wednesday to postpone national elections, givingPrimeMinister Indira Gandhi authority to continue her toughemergency rule without seeking a new public mandate.
By a vote of 165 to 20, the house gave itself an extra year inoffice for the first time since the country won independencein 1950. The regular five-year term was to have expired onMarch 18.

'

ACCELERATED *
REAL ESTATE

LICENSING PROGRAM
The Michigan State University Union, Abbott Road and
Grand River Avenue, East Lansing, will be the site of an
Accelerated Program in Real Estate Licensing.
This intensive, non-credit course is designed to help partici¬
pating parties prepare for the monthly State of Michiganexaminations. The program begins on Saturday, February

Saturdays from 9 a.m.

THE TOPICS INCLUDE MATH, FUNDAMENTALS. STATEREGULATIONS, INSTRUMENTS. LEGAL ASPECTS ANDAPPRAISAL.
The program features extensive practice testing and expertinstruction by a licensed teacher-practitioner.
Tuition is $59.00 and includes all necessary materials.
Registration is in Room 331 of the Student Union
just prior to the first class meeting on Saturday,February 7, from 8:30 to 9 a.m.
There are no educational prerequisites. If further
information is needed, call 484-5315 on any day,
at any time.

Die I.ilUsI
( an of Beer

I lie lows-st

FOR RUGGED
WILDERNESS CAMPING

If your idea of camping
includes back-packing,

hiking, and climbing, we have
the equipment and

experts to help you get
the most out of
roughing it!

PAUPP ■==

Campfitters

featuring

AMERICA'S CUP
Kouunuitcrumnp

m
m

NOW OPEN!
WELCOME ABOARD FOR AN EXCITING
NEW EXPERIENCE IN THE PROUD TRAD¬
ITION OF THE AMERICA'S CUR
ENJCY THE WARM, FRIENDLY ATMOS¬
PHERE, IN A YACHT CLUB SETTING THATIS TRUELY UNIQUE IN THE E.LANSiNG
AREA.

OUR DRINKS ARE GREAT, AND THE FOOD
IS EXCELLENT. BE SURE X) TRY OUR SUPfR
SANDWICH "THE GREAT GYRO." IT'S A
DELICIOUS COMBINATION OF FRESH,
NAKED BEEF, SWEET ONIONS, TOMATOES,TOPPED WITH TOGURT DRESSING.
AMERICA'S CUP-DEDICAIED TO THE
SPORTING SPIRIT.
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plson's grievance group
digest food complaints SN photo BobKaye

JB after the Wilson Hall cafeteria established by the WUson Hall governmentJtorm has set in. in response to student grievances concern-
ie calm comes in the form of the ing the hall's cafeteria.
•rvice and Quality Committee, Presently the committee is circulating a

tunc/7 asked to alter

jgh sign ordinance
I By BRAD MARTISICS
I State News Stafl Writer
lers of the Socialist Labor Party
gesday night to make East Lansing's

<w sign ordinance look more tike a
Kk to free speech than an attempt to
1 commercial obstructions.
I workers called on the city council
lnd the portion of the ordinance
^prohibits newsstands on major

n East Lansing. They said the
te effectively limits distribution of
balist newspaper, "The Weekly

■ordinance does not allow any
is to be placed on public streets,
le the ordinance was passed, the

ft feeling was that the newsstands
I placed on private property, getting

■s distribution that way.
tarty members said that policy
ftly discriminates against their right
ss opinion,
cialist Labor Party expresses a
viewpoint—that private owner-

rs should be abolished," said
I Whitney, member of an MSU
B club. "We cannot count on private-
Jd businesses to give us space to
■ newspapers."
y then scolded the council for
I freedom of speech to the back
■the city," referring to an offer last
t by City Manager John Patri-
it the stands could be placed in
| city hall or in the alley of the

I Ballard, another party member,'

t other towns have met with
urt tests after trying to enforce
ces that would have restricted
it of newsstands,

annot limit our rights under the
iiendment of the Constitution," she

I the impassioned presentations of

Whitney and Ballard, Councilman LarryOwen moved that the Socialist Labor Partybe granted its requests, which were for
newsstands at seven specific locations.
However, the council voted against the

motion on the grounds that recognizing one
specific paper would also be discriminatory.
A decision was made to study the issue at
the next council work session.
"These people have been waiting long

enough," Owen said. "Some action should
be taken in the next two to four weeks."
In other city council action, Owen's

housing resolutions, which were introduced
at the last meeting, were tabled once again,
pending a report on the resolutions from
the planning commission. The resolutions
had been referred to the housing and
planning commissions. The housing com
mission voted last week to endorse Owen's
proposals.
The council also voted to endorse House

Bill 5627, which would reduce penalties for
possession of marijuaqa.
"This bill closely conforms with the local

ordinance we already Jtave," Councilman
Mary Sharp said. "For that reason, I urge
that we send a letter to the appropriate
representatives and senators giving our
support."
The council adopted the measure with

only Councilman John Polomsky dissenting.
Mayor George Griffiths also asked for

a policy resolution which would have
required that all contractors doing business
with the city conform to the prevailing
wage for city employes. Owen introduced
the measure.

However, Polomsky objected. "Are you
trying to restrict free enterprise?" he
asked.

Sharp then asked for an evaluation by the
city staff of the effects of such a policy. No
objection was raised and the motion was
tabled for further study.

petition among Wilson Hall residents
asking for their grievances and suggestions
for improvement of food quality and

"Complaints will then be weeded down to
one master list and presented to Jim
Lavalleelfood service manager for Wilson
Hall)." said Chuck Lillis, vice president of
the hall student government and ex-officio
chairman of the committee.

Lillis expects the master list to be
completed by tonight's meeting of the
nine-member committee.
The committee was officially established

Tuesday afternoon following a confusing
array of one-page leaflets concerning a
proposed hall wide dinner boycott set for
Tuesday evening.
The boycott was an apparent success,

with only 400 persons showing for dinner
By comparison, figures for last Tuesday's
dinner showed 1,038 persons dined in the
cafeteria.
"Now the commotion is over with, I hope

we can get down to brass tacks," Greg
Gehling, a committee member, said.
Both Lavallee and Thomas Schwab, Wil

son Hall manager, expected tonight's
committee meeting to be very constructive
"Many benefits should come out of the

meeting," Schwab said. "It should be very
beneficial to us as management and very
beneficial to students."
Schwab also said no food was wasted

because of Tuesday's boycott, as food
services "planned on feeding as many as we
figured we had, minus the meal transfers."

The pump house on Orchard Street in East Lansing.

'22,000MAYGO TO PUMP HOUSE

Renovation gets 'yea' vote
By BRAD MARTISIl'S
State News Staff Writer

A 40 year old red brick building may prove to be the force thai
eventually will help u- unite an East Lansing neighborhood.
At first it looks like just another house. But on closer

examination, it becomes obvious thai the pump house is unused
for now The white eaves around th» house are faded and peeling
Many ot the small panes .it glass in the multi paned windows are
broken The front door is boarded up. A winter's worth of
unblemished snow surrounds the pump house on its triangle of
land on Orchard Street.
It seems unapproachable and forbidding but an MSI professor

•my Malison, asst. professor of ATI,,
the focus of the Bailey neighborhood.
i?e groups in that area can gather as

plans on changing that.
envisions the house as bei
a place where the diverse

became known as the Pump House Gang.' By September Mattson
had developed concrete plans, which he presented to the city
council, for saving and using the pump house.
The council voted two and a half weeks ago to recommend that

the Pump House Gang get $22,000 to refurbish the place, the
money corning from federal Community Development funds.
Though plans are still flexible. Mattson said that a bathroom, a

kitchen counter and cabinets should he installed in the pumphouse's cavernous single room. In addition, eaves and gutters must
he repaired and painted. Windows will also be replaced and the
roof will need some repair
Mattson figures that, with luck most of the work can be done by-

September. The house would then be opened to any group with a
legitimate interest in using it
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So Mattson developed his plan First, he organized an ice cream
sociai to raise money and show that interest existed for saving the
pump house. As support gathered, Mattson and his small group

Mattson would like t<
of the repairs to be made to the he
will have to be contracted out bee;
neighborhood workers.
He would also like to develop

on which the pump house is locale
park benches a drinking fountan
lot ' Matt.no
The end result Mattson hopes,
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Let your fingers do the walking...
By CAROLE LEIGH HUTTON

State News StaffWriter
If you're one who likes to let your fingers

do the walking here's a new path foi them
to take. The Lansing Area People s Yellow
Pages is hot off the press and available for
purchase.
Prompted by the popularity of similar

publications in other cities, foui area
residents, two of them MSG students got
together to form the first edition of the new
resource listing.
The group, which calls itself the People s

Yellow Pages Collective (PYPC) is headeo
by area resident Mark Leach, the only pa"
staff member. Other members are Dei

b Wind and Taylor Pancoast
, an MSU student and one of tl
urs. said that the hook

+ N tllgtluu. ,u.H
.1, Min in obtaining

t\v bond Zero Populatu
v iding information

the Lansing Area People's Yellow Pages
•so contains cartoons and quotations

dealing with some of its topics. "Some of the
is and such are ot a political nature,"

Pane/

i.iding 11dined
a day

Funds foi th« printing ot
.nainly from the PYPC mei

and Listening Student Media Appropriate
handle '-based $200 worth at cost to

to residence hall desks,
ens toi The book retails for $1 a o

toi the at Paramount Ne

i he book c

t book
Better Care, concerned with home

aged; The Tri county Organic Fi
Garden Club, and The O.K Used Theatre Michigan Ave.. C<
Co. that can play almost anywhere for any
type of group.

the Wolfmoon Bakery. 2011 E.
y Bicy cle Cc /per

|iled filmmaker stresses plights
South African blacks, racism

Py ELLEN SPONSELLER
J State News StaffWriter
■ Mahoma told an MSU audience
[ night that South African whites

e on a "collision course" and
— - a strong possibility that the
JStates may get involved in the

on what Mahomo call the wrong

J Africa (with its 'apartheid' policy)■to destroy the structure of African
■ Mahomo said. "But who can ever

JJnis day and age that this thing can

a black South African, exiled
J country [or 10 years. Living inJ Mahomo is a member of the Pan
■vongress, a South African under-
■poup.
*rs of the Pan African Congress
ft i oth<!r countries about the
■ „ks faeed in their country, but■ really believed what they were

for the technique."
Three years after the first film, the crew

went back into the country and made
another film, "Last Grave at Dimbaza."
That film, which has been shown at MSU,
cost $35,000. The company is still in debt for
it.
"We borrowed money from anyone

dimwitted enough to lend money to a bunch
of exiles," Mahomo said.

"It is a great danger to romanticize revolutions. Ifamistake is
made in a revolution, people die. Revolution should be seen as a
necessity to be carried out, but with accurate facts presented."

NanoMahomo

"It is a great danger to romanticizi
revolutions," he said "If a mistake is mad*
in a revolution, people die. Revolution
should be seen as a necessity to be carried
out, but with accurate facts presented."
Mahomo, because he would be arrested if

he returned to South Africe, is currently
working in this country for the Pan African
Congress.
He warned that the United States is

SiwiiWfS

v'ouumo saia.
■ more we tried to present the■• of South Africa, the more we
■ «»t people didn't believe it," he
■we ^ided to go into film making,■ would be a greater chance of
■

i lnKtlle truth through images."»n|y » skeleton crew, no technical
El. monef' a STOup of South■F"d lw,° English associates formedWr*- Limited, smuggled film and
I in and out of the country and
Saloguedocumentar7 f". "End

Was 45 minutes long and costto make. A striking mixture of
_ whi e and color fl|m the mov.e
Kiel TJ1" fr0ra the liveS »' the
fc h.lMU V6 fllm WOn prize5 for its
Iv 1 I"""0 said the techniquev an accident.
3 used color fUm when we had the
r( ? he said. "We made this
I "-necessity, not to win prizes

The group has since paid off some of its
debt by contributions from individuals and
church groups. Mahomo said he had
approached IBM to sponsor the film on
educational television, but that IBM had
refused because the film had been shot
illegally.
Mahomo said the first film was intended

to be nonpartisan, but "Last Grave at
Dimbaza" had a clear ideological message
— a message he hopes will reach enough
people to convince them not only of the
injustice of South Africa's policy of "apar¬
theid," but also of the racism which
Mahomo says is worldwide.

"Racism is alive," Mahomo said. "You
miss the point if you see the movie and just
feel sorry for those poor Africans. If you are
touched, you should make a commitment to
fight racism wherever it appears in your
own society. Otherwise, South Africa is
very far away, with no relevance."
Mahomo also stressed the importance of

credibility in film making. He said it is
important to present facts which can be
substantiated, especially in something as
emotional as a revolution.

gradually increasing relations yvith South
Africa even though United States' policy
officially condemns the "apartheid" regime.
He charged that the United States has been
quietly supplying South Africa with Cessna
and Lear aircraft since 1970.
Mahomo also said the underground

movement in South Africa is organized and
becoming stronger. He said with Angola no
longer a colonial province, South Africa is
uncomfortably surrounded with black Afri
can nations. And he firmly believes that
"Africa will come back," as it says in his Pan
African national anthem.
"Things are not going to be the same

anymore," Mahomo said. "Think of it this
way. Anybody who is in the gutter and
wants to get out has the right to use any
means he can. Whether you call it terror or
self-preservation, I don't care. But anybody
who does not take up arms to get out from
under oppression deserves to die in the
gutter.
"The South Africans use terror every day

against blacks. No one asks them if they
think it is right. Anybody who faces the
possibility of being reduced to a sub-human
species is obligated to fight," he said.

211 Evergreen St. and 311 Studenl
Services Bldg
After the printing and distributing costs

have been covered the PYPC plans to put
all revenue into future editions. "It would
he nice if we could have one come out next
fall. Pancoast said

'Ps' vanish
from book

rating profs
Mark Grebner. James Madison

senior and author of the publication
"Grading the Profs." lost his "Ps"
while minding his "Qs" early Tuesday
evening.
Apparentl) Grebner had been com

piling in alphabetical order those
evaluation forms ol his uncompleted
publication that began with the letter
"P" of the professors' last name.
He then left the room for a brief

time and returned to find his $60 coat
and the evaluation forms missing.

Legislator says
reelection out
BENTON HARBOR il Pu Rep Ed

ward Hutchinson, ranking House Judiciary
Committee Republican who was President
Nixon's chief supporter during impeach
ment hearings, announced Wednesday he
will not seek reelection.
Hutchinson, 61, is in his seventh term

from Michigan's 4th Congressional district.
He said he would not run for office again
because "it's just no fun any more."
"After 30 years in political office. I look

forward to returning to private life."
Hutchinson said in a statement.

Hutchinson said he made the a

ment at this time to give others interested in
the seat a chance to organize a campaign.
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Tenant's rights
Many tenants find themselves powerless when

dealing with landlords who have evicted them or
have invaded their right to privacy.
Two bills now pending on the floor of the Michigan

House of Representatives will give tenants some
additional protection against this, clarifying and
expanding present bills.
The bills were introduced last spring by Rep.

Perry Bullard (D-AnnArbor), with support from the
Michigan Tenant's Rights Assn. After lobbying
efforts by landlord groups and tenant advocates, a
compromise was achieved and two highly satisfac¬
tory substitute bills were introduced.
One bill defines unlawful methods of eviction to

include not only the use of force, but also the
shutdown ofutilities, changing of locks or removal of
property. Under the bill, the state's current
summary eviction procedure (which determined who
has the right to be in possession of a certain piece of
property) may be avoided, because the statute
specifies what exactly is illegal.
The second bill will protect the tenant's right to

privacy by limiting the conditons under which the
landlord can enter residential premises.
Landlords already acting responsibly have noth¬

ing to fear from these bills. However, some landlord
lobbyists have proposed amendments which claim to
make the bill more equitable to both landlords and
tenants. In fact, the amendments tend to weaken
them.
One suggested amendment is to omit reference to

the words "landlord" or "tenant," substituting more
neutral language instead — which would only result
in massive confusion over terms.
Landlord groups also suggest that building and

utility inspectors be restricted when entering
residential homes. This probably unworkable

proposal must be viewed as mainly an attempt to
dilute the primary intent of the bill.
Landlord groups also advocate restricting a

tenant's statute of limitations to 30 days, in the case '
of privacy violations, and to 45 days, in the case of
illegal evictions. If this proposal is necessary to the
bill's passage, then it does not seem particularly
unreasonable.

What is most important is to protect tenants from
those few landlords who act unscrupulously. It is to
this end that these bills should be enacted.

CIA reporters
In a sequence of startling revelations, the recent

revelation that government intelligence agencies
may have employed working journalists abroad is
especially startling.
Startling because journalists — far more than

business leaders, tourists, engineers or any of the
other professionals used by the CIA as secret agents
— have a responsibility to the people to report the
facts, without a hint of bias or distortion. None can
have faith that CIA agentry would not produce such
distortion.

Thus, Sigma Delta Chi, the journalists' profession¬
al society, is to be commended and supported in its
call for an investigation of this situation.
The CIA and the FBI must be instructed, if the

charges are true, to cease employing journalists in
their overseas squads.

Only by protecting the independence of the press
can the independent information of the public itself
ultimately be protected.
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The massage industry:
curing psychosomatics

Washington, D.C., is now discussing a
new bill which would outlaw or restrict the
opening of massage parlors in the city. This
is not a local problem as massage parlors
have become one of the fastest-growing
industries in the United States. It is now
estimated that there are more massage
parlors in the country than McDonald's
hamburger stands.
The massage parlor people maintain that

their emporiums are essential to the
nation's health, and claim that without them
our society would grow flabby and weak
and unable to defend itself in time of war.
Up until recently there have been no

medical studies to prove that massage
parlors prevent illness.
But Dr. Heinrich Applebaum of Sauna

University has just completed research in
the field and has published his findings in a
paper: "Massage Parlors—What's the
Rub?"
Dr. Applebaum said he had examined an

number of men who had visited massage
parlors in the past year and this is what he
discovered:
"The most interesting thing," Applebaum

told me, "was the similarity in names of all
the men I talked to. Everyone said his name
was John Smith.'"
"Did that hinder your research?"
"No, I just had to assume that it was one

of those scientific coincidences that could
not be explained."
"How did you gather your research?" I

asked.
"I would stand outside a massage parlor

and as the customers were going in 1 asked
them if they would volunteer for a medical
experiment. I said I wanted to

Q
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them before they went in for a massage and
then again after they came out."

"And you got volunteers?"
"Not as many as you would think. Quite a

few of them ran away at a speed which
amazed me. But several agreed to cooper¬
ate providing I didn't tell their wives, who
would only worry. I gave them a complete
examination on the spot and then asked
them why they were going in to get a
massage. Fifty per cent said they had back
trouble. 20 per cent said they suffered from
bursitis and 25 per cent said they had tennis
elbow."
"And they felt the massage parlor could

cure them?"
"Yes, they said they had tried everything

else and they had come to a massage parlor
as a last resort."
"When you examined them did anyone

seem very sick to you?"
"No, that was the amazing thing.Except

for a fast pulse rate they all appeared to be
quite healthy."
"But you couldn't tell them that?" I said.
"Of course not. The worst thing in the

world is to tell someone who thinks he need
a massage that he doesn't."
"What did you do next?"
"I waited an average of 30 minutes until

they came out and then examined them
again."
"Did you find any differences in their

health after the massage?"
, "No, frankly I didn't, except for the fact
that they were cleaner. But the men who
had complained of back trouble said they
felt much better, those who said they had
bursitis told me it had disappeared and
those with tennis elbows kept swinging
their arms like Arthur Ashe."
"What conclusion did you make of that?"
"I concluded that most men who go to"

massage parlors are psychosomatics."
"Psychosomatics have a right to live too,"

I said.
"I'm not being critical," Applebaum said.

"I'm just giving you my findings. If you read
my paper you'll notice that I said that while
massage parlors, as most of them are now

constituted, have no known medical bene¬
fits, they do not pose a danger to one's
health and should be kept open as a method
of keeping psychosomatics off the streets."
Los Angeles Times

ASMSU loans
Monday's editorial regarding outstanding

loans by the Interfraternity Council (IFC)
and the Intercooperative Council (ICC) is
yet another example of the ineptness of the
editorial staff and their general lack of
concern for facts.
Specifically concerning the IFC loan, the

loan was made in 1970. ASMSU erred at
that time by not drawing a formal loan
contract between ASMSU and IFC. No
written agreement was even made.
ASMSU received no payment on the loan
for the past three tp four years, and it was
dropped from the fiscal statements issued
by the comptrollers. In 1975 Barb Paulus,
ASMSU Comptroller, rediscovered the loan
and reported it to the boafd. She contacted
IFC and attempted to make arrangements
foy payment. IFC responded that it could
not make payment, and that the present
officers were not even aware of the loan.
Paulus added the loan to the fiscal
statements. This made it appear that
ASMSU had more receivables than it
actually did, although the revised state¬
ments were more financially correct. Both
P&ulus and I researched our legal avenues
of recovering the loans (which were made
before our term of office). It soon became
clear that no reasonable means of legal
recourse existed since no agreements were
made and those responsible for the loan
have long-since left the University. There¬
fore, having no means to force payment

To the Editor,
Paulus wrote-off (took it off the fiscal
statement as an uncollectable) the account
but retained it on the ASMSU asset ledger.
All loans granted by the board this

session have been written and signed by
both parties after review by the ASMSU
attorney. The ICC loan has not been written
off, and terms of payment are being
negotiated. Paulus cannot be accused of a
lack of fiscal integrity. It was because of
concern for ASMSU and her job that she
discovered the loans and tried to collect on
them. She obtained a committment from
IFC to make partial payments on the loan.
Barb Paulus had done a great job for
ASMSU and had been one of its best
comptrollers. I cannot sit back idly and
watch the State News spout off its mouth
this time. As usual, their story is very
one-sided and does not reflect the hard
work and dedication Barb Paulus has given
ASMSU and the student body. Barb did
everything possible to recover the loans.
The editorial shows a general lack of
awareness of how the comptroller's office
has improved since Paulus took office. Had
the State News done a thorough job
they would have discovered this informa¬
tion, but then it would not have made an

interesting editorial. I hope most students
realize many editorials written by the State
News are lacking the proper research and
should be read with great skepticism. Ail
too often State News editorials are a
product of a bizarre sensationalists atti¬
tude on the part of the editorial board.

J. Briao Raymond. President
Associated Students of

Michigan State UniversityMr. Raymond's letter refers to an
editorial which did not critlcixe Barb
Paulus' conduct of the comptroller's office(so far as we know, there is no cause for
criticism), but questioned the power she
has to void loans without board approval.
Moreover, it suggested a course of action to
the IFC and ICC: to repay their loana.-Ed.

ICC repaying
Contrary to your editorial of PAH

ASMSU loan to ICC wa

Plana are being made to make re|
on the balance remaining from oa
loan of $3000.

At my first ASMSU meeting, ihell
appointed board representative b|l
Barb Paulus asked me to bring up |IT
at our next meeting. We at
what funds we now have ti

repayment of the loan. Anyone whell
this can check the minutes of ig|
meeting which I will make avails
anyone who asks.
Eric Brooks; who is a member ofthJ

cooperative I belong to, is not iniki
been ignoring the ICC debt. Ericm
on the assumption that ifwe have urn
should IFC.

It seems to me that s

should have been contacted beforepj
the editorial.

ASMSU Repre

Ms. Watson is correct. The kwa»|
ICC was never cancelled lu tk
Indicated it was), though the m
records Indicated that payments»«
1974. A reporter apparendymin*
when she thought the comptrollerJ
loan was cancelled. The m'
-If that is what it was -w
the chairmen of the ASMSU
mittee.

Eric Brooks has not ignored theWJ
he Inlorms the SUte News. B1 %
resolution and ensuing debate
mistaken Impression. P
Nevertheless, the point

remains: that ICC and IFC *
treated equally, that both
their loans and that the eompB*H
not expunge debts without ipes**
approval. Fortunately, that k "1
situation. - Ed.

Mary McQrory

Colson's

'amazing'
conversion

Chailes W. Colson's autobiography,
"Born Again," will raise the question that
still agitates many Washington minds:
Was He?
Yes, he was. Not even Chuck Colson, who

faked so much for Richard Nixon, could
have faked the passages that relate to his
shattering discovery, in the midst of
Watergate dolors, that Christ is God and
God is Love.
He has discovered brotherhood, too. The

men of his prayer group have hugged him
and prayed with him and even offered to
serve out his jail term for him. During his
seven months in prison (for his part in the
Ellsberg case), he did good - more than he
ever did in the White House - for his
suffering fellow - inmates.
But if he has been washed in the Blood of

the Lamb, there are still signs of ringaround the collar. Even those who accepthis conversion as amazing grace will be as
infuriated as of old.
The spiritual conversion has not been

matched in the temporal realm. He regardsthe mining of Haiphong Harbor as Richard
Nixon's "finest hour." He fervently ap¬
proves the Christmas bombing. His later
discovery, from C. S. -Lcwis, of the tran¬
scendent value of every human soul does

not extend retroactively to the peasants of
Vietnam.
He reports blandly that the Silent

Majority rallied behind the President on

Haiphong, neglecting to mention the polls
he rigged to bring that rallying about.
He is ambivalent about his old god,

Richard Nixon. The tapes did not tell half
the "rotten, lousy" things they planned or
did. But the tapes do not show the "strong,
sensitive" compassionate Nixon he knew
and still loves.
He and Nixon were two of a kind, Coison,

the middle - class Yankee from Boston, and
Nixon, the Whittier outsider, united in the
political philosophy expressed by Nixon
during a quiet 1971 cruise along the
Potomac:"... We'll get them on the ground
where we want them. We'll stick in our
heels, step on them hard and twist, right,
Chuck?"
But Colson does not dwell on the sticking

and the stepping and the twisting. He
appears more as Richelieu, giving sage
counsel to his monarch. When, in October
1972, the Paris negotiations were sagging,
Nixon summons Colson and shows him a
cable from Kissinger for resumption of
bombing. Colson tells Nixon, "I'd tell Haury
to keep negotiating."

To be sure, Colson does not owe us a full
catalog of.his sins, good as that might havebeen for his soul and our curiosity — theyhave been recounted amply elsewhere, ashe often complains. But the omissions areall the same rather striking. We pre nearerthe revival tent than "Pilgrim's Progress."He berates himself for smearing ArthurBurns - at Nixon's order. Later at a prayerbreakfast, he apologizes to Burns, and there
is subsequently an emotional reconciliation.He is silent about a graver offense, his
attempt to defame a dead president. Colsonand Howard Hunt collaborated in f«Hogcables showing John Kennedy responsiblefor Diem's death. No amends there.
Poor Howard Hunt, he gets nothing morethan a walk - on comic part, maybe to proveColson s point that he knows nothing aboutWatergate. The leader of the break - inColson tells us, characteristically, was hissixth choice" to stop the leaks. He appearshere, slightly smashed after a super - secretScotch - oiled interview, confessing that hesat on the tape recorder. Hunt is still in jail.A losqr. Chuck Colson deals only in happyendings these days.
Colson feels "shock" and "hurt" when helearns about the Nixon tapes. He fails torecord that he taped his telephone calls -

notably one from Hunt, where j*"Jl
ominouily reminds him, as the J
gate Indictments drew near, thai w
a two - way street."
The greatest public test d J*

faith came at the trial of « ,

conspirators, where he ap(*«r™J
witness. He flunked it. He^1
who failed to grasp his only WJ
the truth." He does not no"
difficulty arose because he M< J
- recorded discussion betw«^L
Nixon about clemency for Hoo JI
was his voice, but swore * |
remember the conversation-
He regards his guilty Ple*1J3

affair as an act of conscience.^ i
was hounded by the pros
vard honor graduates " jJ
associates were railroaded w J
That is the judgment of C -jthe great moral crisis of our i
For those who, »«,in,'d!,j|l

judgment, buy the hook -
fare -there is the comfort 1
royalties will go to Colson" 1
ministry.
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Moynihan forPresident: is it a dream?
whairman, convention delegate! and

the delegate from the
|o(!/ of East Laming, home of the
ILnd-grant college, Michigan State
Ku y proud to catt his vote for the
B-r-w of the United States of
T iAe honorable Daniel Patrick

i the stuff dreams are made of.
Xjted States ambassador to the
■Nations, Moynihan exhibited a
T,[ spontaneity, wit, intelligence,
[ political savvy and straight-for-
loot-from the-hip, bar-room bravl-
|The characteristics he displayed
d in one form or another, by all the
rent national political Figures.

a eclectic grandstanding

■nan is a flamboyant personality who
Jd himself up by the boot straps from
Bnd out New Yorker to a Harvard

an is a free-wheeling, wide-open
er-wielder and 20th century

.. man.

„an is the man who has been in the
jf the political tornados of four
|tial administrations.

is the best man available for the
rein 1976.

withstood the asinine,
[and completely nonrational "Zion-

sm" charge by the Third World
rs at the UN with an aplomb and

I that has become increasingly

untypical of exponents of U.S. foreignpolicy.
Moynihan almost single-handedly put theUnited States (long on the global defensive)back on the offensive about its foreignpolicy. He has told other nations, whetherthey are socialist, totalitarian, democratic,communist, less-developed or just plainhostile, that the United States can no longerbe wrongly blamed for other countries'internal problems and inefficiencies.He has also warned other nations not to

bellyache for foreign aid (the same nationsthat seem to have to become preoccupiedwith the CIA-conspiracy-psychosis) if theytake hard-line stands against their provider.For too long we have been given private
assurances that public obscenities were not
meant," Moynihan said in a recent Time
magazine cover story. "It is time that theAmerican spokesman came to be feared in
international forums for the truths he might
While Moynihan's international states¬

manship has earned him both a largefollowing and a great deal of notoriety, hisstatus as an expert in urban affairs cannot be
overlooked by his friends or foes. He has
helped determine the national programs ofthree successive presidential administra¬
tions.
Asst. Secretary of Labor for presidentsJohn F. Kennedy and Lyndon B. Johnson,

Moynihan authored the famous report onracial turmoil that bears his name.
When he was working in Richard M.

Nixon's presidential Administration, Moyni¬

han attempted to slay the twin-headed
dragon of poverty and welfare woes with the
battle-ax of the Family Assistance Program
(FAP). The FAP package, which Nixon
quickly abandoned, would have had far-
reaching effects upon the nation's poverty
quagmire.
Experienced in national and international

affairs, Moynihan would bring both his raw
talent and the insights gained in practical
application of abstract theories to theWhite
House. It is time for such a perceptive chief
executive.
Moynihan is no saber-rattling, blood and

thunder jingoist, but neither is he a
hot-house, knee-jerk liberal who will wilt at
the first icy blast from some modern-dayPhilistine. He is a man who will speak his
mind, a rare individual in these days of
obfuscating, genuflecting, self-serving po¬
litical hacks.
Moynihan is a sophisticated man, he can

play it relatively cool when necessary (as hedid when he was U.S. ambasssador to India)
but he is not one to pussyfoot when it comes
down to outright aggression, lies and
trickery.
What is Moynihan waiting for? I can

understand the lack of money, hut if it's the
lack of campaign workers. I will gladly
volunteermyself as the MSU coordinator for
his campaign.
In sheer intellect and ability, Moynihan

stands far above the verbosity of Hubert
Humphrey, the reactionary rhetoric of
Ronald Reagan and the plodding of Gerald
Ford.

IfPOINT: MODERN LIBERALISM

Ire there enemies to the left?
I WILLIAM D. CONRAD
I to staffer Frances Brown for her
lot the Sol Wellman speech/movie
6, sponsored by the East Lansing
er and others. To paraphrase the

Jt. Mr. Wellman's main thesis is:
I.S. should withdraw from Spanish
d other NATO operations and
a communist-socialist front gov-

:o bring democracy to Spain. We
ps because there is no risk of Soviet

tr intrigue either in Spain or
at the world."

even his leftist' caWpUb'
I could listen to that party-line
[with a straight face. It must have
» kind of comedy routine. Sol
| should return sometime to offer

e views on: Soviet military
n Angola; Soviet intervention

I; Soviet attack missiles in the
1st; 30 Russian combat divisions

occupying Eastern Europe; a massively
superior Soviet arms buildup; Soviet KGB
espionage throughout the world; etc.
Perhaps Wellman might try selling the

beauty of Soviet democracy to Solzhenit
syn, Andrei Sakharov and 150,000 escapees
past the Berlin Wall. Those folks call the
USSR a "red fascist" regime.
I would like Wellman and his left-lunatic

sponsors to react to the following statement
made in September 1975 to a Rolling Stone
interviewer by Eldridge Cleaver:
"After all my travejs and seeing the

socialists' world up close, really seeing how
the Soviet Union and China function, well, I
now think the U.S. should be second to none

militarily...
"I think in sort of evolutionary terms —

that the U.S. is really the most highly
evolved nation in the world. I use the rights
of the people as the barometer of that. The
people need more rights. But these days

**As of.a cliche 48 il may sound,Moynihan's politics are refreshing zephyrsin the smoke-filled rooms of statemanship.
"Yes Walter, allof the election returns are

now in. It looks like Daniel Patrick
Moynihan, the dark-horse who was chosen
as a compromise candidate at his party's
convention, has been elected President ofthe United States of America."
Oh well, I can dream, can't I? 'OH,GOD1 I WN WE SHOULD HAVE GIVEN M0AIIKAN MORE SUPPORT IN THE U.N.

VIEWPOINT: CHOU EN-LAI

Avoid hysteria and distortion

socialism is always shown representing the
future.
"However, experience has shown social¬

ists/communists strap onto people the most
repressive regimes in the history of the
world."

Apparently, Sol Wellman reached the
peak of his depressing left-wing career
as a pro-Soviet mercenary guerilla inter¬
ventionist in Spain in 1937. So soon old and
so late smart, he is still following the party
line.
Unsurprisingly, there is,,little,campus

intellectual outrage when cynical charlatans
like Wellman propagandize before a student
government-subsidized East Lansing Peace
Center group. Perhaps all that is due to the
"iron law" of modern liberalism, which is:
"NO ENEMIES TO THE LEFT."
William D Conrad is a graduate studenl at

Western Michigan University and a resident oI
Parma, Mich

By RICHARD MEYERS
and JOYCE MEYERS

While the death of Chou En - lai is a time
of sorrow for all who admire his role as

revolutionary and statesman it also pro¬vides an opportunity to further examine
China's attempt to build a new society
under the leadership of people such as Chou
and Mao Tse - tung.
It is a measure of the tenacity of old

prejudices, contempt for the facts and
remnants of 1950s - style anti - Communism
that commentaries such as that by Kent
Barry (SN Jan. 8) seek to portray Chou as
"one of humanity's greatest butchers" and
to categorize Chinese society as one in
which "forced labor is a fact of life" and
"travel is strictly forbidden for peasants."
Mr. Barry's efforts at a wholesale

condemnation of China is exceeded only by
his hysterical attempts to replace the
curtain of ignorance and isolation sur¬

rounding China which has only too recently
been raised a bit by the U.S. government.
Barry cites William Buckley's figure of 30

- 60 million murders. Where does he get this
figure and what does it include? Surely
many people died in China's revolution and
civil war. During this Bicentennial year we
need hardly be reminded that the struggle
for freedom and dignity is a costly one. Yet
Americans fought and died in that revolu¬
tion and the Civil War 100 years later for
their convictions.
How many black people shed their blood

in rebellions as America built its definition
of individual freedoms on their graves and
the extermination of native Americans?
Were any of these struggles for freedom
"murders" because people followed their
leaders for their beliefs?
Or perhaps Barry/Buckley also refer to

the deaths of landlords at the hands
of peasants? In a revolution to change
centuries of feudal exploitation one does not
stop in mid - stream to weigh the death of a
landlord versus that of a village of peasants.
However, as any elementary college text

on China will note, the Chinese Communist
Party and its leaders frequently attempted

to stem the tide of peasant revenge and set
forth what has been the guiding principle —
it is far better to reform a person so as to
allow him to become a productive member
of society than it is to liquidate him.
Indeed, terminology has proven con¬

fusing for Westerners. The Chinese term
for liquidation (hsiao - mieh) has been used
by the communists, when referring to the
liquidation of a class, to mean the effort to
deprive that class of its ability to exploit
others — not physical extermination.
Imagine the confusion in the early 1950s

when Western China - watchers heard news
that thousands of former exploiters were
being liquidated.

"The objective facts now
prove that not only have the
Chinese people won their free¬
doms, but that they are for the
first time in their history free to
have enough to eat, decent
housing, medical care and edu¬
cation. "

Added to the confusion was the propa¬
ganda put out by Chiang Kai - shek's
propaganda agencies as well as the reports
gathered from refugees which were de¬
signed to titillate the fears and prejudices of
those of us in the West who were denied
any objective or, heaven forbid, positive
news of China's accomplishments.
The objective facts now prove that not

only have the Chinese people won their
freedoms, but that they are for the first
time in their history free to have enough to
eat, decent housing, medical care and
education. For a developing country which
only a few decades ago was known as the
"sick man of Asia," these are nothing less
than amazing accomplishments.
Done by "forced labor," Barry says?

When workers decide how fast assembly
lines will run and peasants and workers
have a voice in what and how much will be

produced the only force - involved is the
force of will which the Chinese people are
exerting to change their country from a
backward, developing nation to a fully
communist society?
In asserting that peasants are strictly

forbidden to travel Barry falls for another
tired lie similar to "they all dress alike" (in
less sophisticated times it was "they all look
alike"). Anyone who has visited China
recently has noted that, though the Chinese
don't travel much because they live in a
developing nation where scarce resources
are used for socially determined goals, they
do travel — mostly to visit relatives or
historical or recreational sites. Members of
a Korean minority nationality commune
near Harbin told one of us that they
occasionally fly to Korea to visit relatives
there.
With China's long history that encom¬

passes many popular struggles and uprising
we could ask why it is that the Chinese
people have only recently gained these
freedoms and their dignity. Many reasons
exist, but foremost among them is the
leadership which the peopie found in the
Chinese Communist Party. And it is here
that we find the true contribution of such
leaders as Chou and Mao,
In leading their people from the oppres¬

sions and indignities fostered by semi
feudal social relations and imperialist
control of their society the Communist
Party provided the necessary focus which
allowed the people themselves to secure
their freedom.
The Chinese people's revolution and the

building of a new socialist society based
upon a deep respect for humanity stands as
a crucial juncture in the history ot mankind.
If we are to truly understand its importance
we must rid ourselves of the easy stereo¬
typed and emotionally prejudiced hysteria
which for too long has shackled our ability
to critically understand China and what it
represents.

RichardMeyei s is a graduate student in history
and Joyce Meyers is a graduate student in
geography

TRB
from Washington

Jimmy crack corn
incut young man who has

|d himself on the aisle seat in the
is ready with the first question
nmy Carter has finished his

Remarks at their little gathering in
■Jt the University of New Hamp-Durham.
J heard the same introductory■ by the candidate three times now,
■PPose it tells something of his■ and manner that it doesn't sound
Jas't reads in print afterward. He"r nation to have once again ant as good and honest and decent
i»ul and fair and competent and

idealistic and compassionate, and as filled
with love as are the American people."
He says it in a low voice with a little catch

in his throat as though it were occurring to
him for the first time. The audience sits
silent; they don't applaud; they are im¬
pressed.
So the young man on the aisle seat stands

up and asks a question, and the Yankee
listeners who maybe are Congregationalists
and tight-lipped about religion, cringe a
little because he is asking Carter, in effect,
in evangelical jargon, "Are you saved?"
That old cynic Henry Mencken, with his
china blue eyes, would rub his hands and

gloat over the situation. It just embarrasses
us. What will Carter say?
He pauses for a silence that seems longer

than it is, and then answers simply and
matter-of-factly, "Yes, I am twice-born,"
and goes on quietly from there. A spark has
passed between the two; they have com¬
municated in their own way, in a language
that is more familiar, perhaps, in revivalist
Georgia than in snow-bound New Hamp¬
shire.
I have a political activist friend in

Washington who burst out against Carter
with a vehemence that startled me: "He's a

two-faced louse!" he ejaculated, or words to
that effect. My friend thinks he's a
hypocrite; maybe he is prejudiced; deep
down, perhaps he is asking a variant of that
old question, "Can anything good come out
of Georgia?" Politicians are permitted a
certain degree of ambiguity, and their
survival required cloudly rhetoric on oc¬
casion. In the Iowa caucus on the emotional
abortion issue Carter said, yes, he was
against abortion, no, he wasn't for a
constitutional amendment, he added a

maybe — maybe he would favor some vague
federal statute on the subject. Democratic
liberal candidates denounced him for cyni¬

cal deviousness and Carter won the contest.
My impression is that audiences yearn to

believe Jimmy Carter. They are looking for
something. It is his manner and tone. He
has a mop of hair like a wig turning gray at
the ears, a trademark grin, a warm, friendly
manner, a pietistic appeal and a homely face
of the most attractive sort that reminds one
of Eleanor Roosevelt. Underneath is a first
rate intelligence and rare ambition — hard
as nails. After Annapolis, peanut farming
and warehousing, and after leading a
10-year fight to end segregation in the local
church, the local school and the local
community, he ran for office with the public
support of segregationists like Lester
Maddox and of those who normally would
back George Wallace.
Did they think they could control him? As

governor he hung the picture of Martin
Luther King in the state capitol, and he has
now the support of some of Georgia's
respected black leaders, Andrew Young
and Julian Bond. It's as odd a combination
as American politics has recently seen.

Ploughing around in New Hampshire's
snow now, with the primary three weeks
off, is Ronald Reagan. He is as surprising a
candidate in his way as Carter. At every

appearance for two days I heard him tell
audiences that the state sends "$115
million" annually to Washington and gets
back only "$100 million" in services, so why
wouldn't it be better, he asked in his frank,
likable way, to just keep the money at home
and save $15 million?
At his final press conference on the trip,

Ted Knap, of Scripps-Howard, asked him if
that extra $15 million didn't go into the
Army, Navy, Air Force and interstate
highways and wasn't it a bargain, therefore
and where did he get the statistic anyway?
Ronald Reagan registered complete sur¬

prise. He explained that he had "never
understood the thing that way" and that he
couldn't remember where he got the figure
and "if I'm mistaken," he said disarmingly,
"I stand corrected." What more was there
to say?
President Ford will be up in New

Hampshire shortly, too, the very fountain-
head of the movement for a do-less
government and a politician who has staked
a great deal on a bold gamble. He says in his
budget that he knows of no way to get
unemployment below 7 per cent in the
coming year and is asking for reelection on
that basis. Mr. Ford deserves a good deal of

credit for his frankness and the c<

of his beliefs. By contrast, when Nixon was
up in 1972 he spun the wheels of the
economy until after election, and then
settled back with the slump we still have.
Mr. Ford has asked the nation to tighten its
belt, lower its expectations and accept what
he proudly calls the "new realism."
In essence this is what Herbert Hoover

preached, but things are lot better now.
Income maintenance programs (unemploy¬
ment insurance, food stamps, social secur¬
ity) have cushioned the tforst recession
since the 30s; the most amazing aspect of
the whole affair has been no riots, no
bloodshed. The very programs Mr. Ford
wants to curtail have buoyed us up so far.
Liberal economists think it is too early to
adopt the contractionary budget Mr. Ford
favors, but Congress will probably take
care of that, just as it gave us last year's tax
cut that helped the current revival. Demo¬
crats will be wise not to underestimate Mr.
Ford's appeal. He will blame Congress even
while things get better (if they do). Mr.
Ford has faith. His appeal essentially is to
the "great silent majority" which may elect
him in November.
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Farrell surprises audience at local saloon
By DAVE DiMARTINO
State Newe Reviewer

In an unexpected aeries of
jazz-oriented bookings, the Sil¬
ver Dollar Saloon is managing
to at least partially strengthen
the availability of jazz to the

East Lansing area.
Lonnie Liston Smith was

there last month. In a few
weeks, the New Tony Williams
Lifetime will be making its local
debut.
And the most recent example

of such a booking was Tuesday mance at the Silver Dollar was
night when the Joe Farrell in fact a welcome surprise.Quartet displayed its talents to Despite the schlockiness of the
a young and eager audience. "Penny Arcade" and "Canned

Funk" albums, two of Farrell s
Considering Farrell s record- newest CTI offerings, the tal-ed output of late, his perfor- ented reedsman's music stands

Bread and Circuses' stage video shows
By MARTY SOMMERNESS
State News StaffWriter

Bread and Circuses !
Do not let the plebians eat

cake, give them the Union
Activities Board lUAB) spon¬
sored music and video events,
"Break and Circuses." Thus the
word of the new entertainment
medium was spread ihroughout
the MSU/East Lansing empire,
and it was good.
The weekly multi media pro¬

gram is produced on Sundays in
the Tower Room of the Union.
With an informal, sit-on-the
floor atmosphere, "Bread and
Circuses" features concerts by
area musicians. The programs
are videotaped by the UAB's
Video Workshop, which re-
broadcasts the highlights of
each show the following Friday

at 8 p.m. on the CATV public
access, channel 11.
Besides the regular concert

paraphernalia of a stage, speak¬
ers, lights and sound and light
mixing boards, the "Bread and
Circuses" productions utilize
three videotape cameras, a
videotape switching board and
four videotape monitors scat¬
tered across the room. The
monitors allow the audience to
view the act either on the stage
or on the screen.

This Sunday's concert will
spotlight the drum stylings of

the Creative Arts Collective
Percussion Ensemble and the
African dances of the Pashambi
Dancers.
Folk guitarist Sally'Rogers is

scheduled for the following
"Bread and Circuses" produc¬
tion.
"She has a beautiful voice,"

said Jim O'Brien, co-producer
of the show.
Also on the program for the

Feb. 15 concert are George and
Susan Ulrich, who play guitar
and flute.
A ragtime and blues guitar

player, Jeff Hollingsworth, is
scheduled to perform at the
Feb. 22 show.

The Feb. 29 concert will
feature the music of Ray Lilly,
who plays fiddle, banjo and
guitar.

The Dushun Mosley Quintet
wil close the first "Bread and
Circuses" series on March 7.

Admission to a "Bread and
Circuses" production will cost
75 cents.

very sturdy in the live context.
Though his band is relatively

young, both as a unit and in
regard to the individual mem¬
bers, Farrell has good reason to
he proud of it. The group-
consisting of Farrell on tenor
and soprano sax and flute,
Barry Finnerty on guitar, Vic¬
tor Lewis on drums and newest
man Jeff Berlin on base—
played two very energetic seta
Tuesday and left the stage after
their first encore with several
audience calls for more.

Farrell's pacing in both sets
merits some comment. Both
sets opened with a typical,
though extremely loud, funk-
rock piece, the type that seem
to appear with increasing regu¬
larity on Farrell's most recent
recordings. While they may
serve the purpose of warming
up the audience for later, more
involved playing, the pieces
were, for the most part, rather
dreary and overly repetitious.
However, with just a few of

these seemingly disco-oriented
tunes to get out of the way,
Farrell soon managed to hold
the amplications to a minimum
and perform in a much more
interesting manner.
Farrell's group deserves

much praise. Bassist Berlin is a
strong enough musician to com¬
mand his own attention. His
electric bass playing Tuesday
night was incredibly • well
thought out and enjoyable. His
intriguing alternation of single
note and chordal technique left
not a few members of the
audience glaring in amazement.

Furthermore, guitarist Fin¬
nerty managed to warm up,
after an initially sloppy opening
number, and play a remarkably
well-done series of duets with
Farrell, he on fuzz guitar and
Farrell playing superbly on
electric soprano sax.

Lewis's drumming, while not
exactly the caliber (or style) of
Farrell's ex-partner Elvin
Jones, was unique for its con¬

tinual usage of tom-toms and
bass drum. The group's sound,
due very much to Lewis's
drumming, had all the more
bottom.
Though those dueta featuringFarrell and Finnerty were the

most exciting events of the
night, some of the most consis¬
tently inventive moments
featured Farrell just blowing
away on tenor, accompanied byhis group. Due to his stint in
the almost legendary Elvin
Jones Trio—in which he was
the only solo Instrumentalist—
Farrell's Improvisations have
always been interesting and
completely credible in their
continuity. In terma of "think¬
ing ahead" while soloing, Far¬
rell. and his beautifully con¬
structed solos, have few peers.
Those newcomers to Farrell's

talents —^nd there probably
were a few there Tuesday

F.t,r°:^
^■s—might do wout some of t|,
"rlier work t,,
h" most inver
earliest CTI altFarrell Quartet'
are two of ,hl
"ems. ,„d MV|
albums record,
Jones in the
available. (
very beautifi
ever" debut
ing Farrell -

and Stanley i
been release
after a three
displays Farr
Joe Farrel

Silver Dollar
bigbly enjoyi
hoping that F
will carry o»
onto his next
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gleaming geometries by Napier,
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slender earring shapes in

pierced or adjustable clip-on

styles create simply elegant

accessorizing for day-to-dinner

dressing. Shown here from
the selection: 6.SO to $9
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JEROME McGUIRE

dream a vision of Martin
-gOMEMCGUIRE
ANewsReviewor
facte: the Italicized

were found this
ig Jerome McGuIre a

If Their authenticity
verified. They may,-

, ^e work of an alien
mother galaxy. The
ie atory, aa they are
t theae:
Mull and Proctor and
(half the wita of the
kestrel wlU appear at
UI Theatre on Friday
m. Ticketa for this

—aat are M In advance
thedayoftheahow,
available at Simple

i on Grand River Ave-
the Mark V clothing
„t to the Campua
McGuire wu mulling
event and by meana
ia not at liberty to

the following informa-
tto him.. .

!tm twilight ofAug. 18,
iroW Mull heard a
ms crash and a bright
Limited hit Chicago,
Jroom. Thefearkss butI raced into hit back-
Mnd a small spherical
■ of guttering silver

n (Ae 100-foot vinyl

rke had set up on the"the mysterious crta-
had told his neighbors
a radio antenna.

„g instructions Mull
A the machine with
Mutton, Bending down,

} a small hatch and

vf

Beethoven Cycle
the complete string quartets of
Ludwig van Beethoven

Juilliard Quartet
1 incliilil Theater
Michigan State University
J .in narvM.i \ 197f.

Concert II

Thursday, Feb. 5,8:15 p.m.

Quartet No. 12 in E-Flat, Op. 127Quartet No. 2 in G, Op. 18, No. 2Quartet No. 8 in E minor, Op.59, No. 21
All seats for the entire Beethoven
Cycle are sold out to series

jicketholders. However, alimited supply of stage seatingwill be available at the door one
hour before the performance.MSU Students: $3.00
Public: $5.00

peered inside. Amid a mass of
flashing dials and a white tuba
was a small unupholstered chair
with flowing hair and a mus¬
tache at the back. The chair was
obviously dazedfrom the impact
and it una motionless.
Mull took the chair into his

own home and buried the
spherical vessel After a few
days ofconstant care and spoon
feeding, the chair began to utter
short phrases and generally
assumed a vaguely human form.
Thus went the arrival of

MartinMull, the token survivor
from the plant Grandusrapids in
the galaxy nebulous. Mull chose
earth because of its hospitable
environment for his ancestor
worship, known tous as "Martin
Mull's Fabulous Furniture, "and
ofcourse for that old chair ritual
"Dancin' In The Nude."
As an alien. Mull was able to

adapt particularly well to the
alienating environment known
as the United States. In fact.
Mull has been able to create
quite a career here by producing
such gems ofpathos as "Days of
Wine and Neuroses."
Until recently no one was the

wiser concerning Mull's true
origins. But two people known
as Proctor and Bergman, late of
the Firesign Theatre, are ru¬
mored to have started the Mull
alien identity theory. It is
further rumored that Proctor
andBergmanart also aliens and
are attempting to fight dis¬
covery by throwing us off the
scent, so to speak. AU this

despite the fact thatProctor and
Bergman have the perfect alien
cover: they went to Yak Uni¬
versity, home of all eccentric
conservatives.
Proctor and Bergman met

while at Yak University, m the
theater fife. Yak is one of the
foremost nutituter for helping
one to become two people at
once and being in two placet at
one time — which it more

commonly known as acting.
Proctor and Bergman excelkd
at acting and otherpursuits and
garnered prestigious Yak de¬
grees.
Bergman taught labor history

for a year inanobvious cover for
the bizarre otherworldly bent
his humor later took. He also
spent two years in Europe
under a grant to write plays and
create a movie. The mid '60s
found himm Los Angeles where
he created Radio Free Oz and

the beginnings of the Firesign
Theatre.
Proctor also took a spin in

Europe, singing Russian songs
to the Russian peopk. He
returned to the United States
and performed on the broadway
stage and appeared tn TV
commerciak. Along with Proc¬
tor, Austin and Ossman, he
helped begin the Firesign
Theatre. -
But now the Firesign Theatre

has become Proctor and Berg¬
man. The same people that gave
you "I Think We're all Bozos on
this Bus" and the real story of
labor history - "All Hail Marx
and Lennan."
Onlypeopk who went to Yak

in the '50s, toured cold war

Europe, acted in TV commer¬
cials and saw the dawning of the
Stoned Age could have pro¬
duced their legacy. Remember
that other great humorist,

William F. Buckley, alsowent to
Yak. but fust a few light years

And so what the hell, we may
be bozos on this bus caUed
planet Earth but we can still
laugh about it. Proctor and
Bergman and Martin MuU wiU
show you how. So don't crush
that dwarf and hand me the
ptiers while we dance in the

nude on Friday. . ■

And now all you people are
saying "Ididn't know that. "Oh,
but yes you did, you just didn't
know how to tap the secret
sources of wisdom. As an

example, have you ever gotten
offabusat a bus stop and said to
yourself "I've been here be¬
fore!" Again this is not deja vu
but only recognizing the teUlale
signs of your own house and

I— 349 2100 MERIDIAN MAlt

fShare this rare film1 experience with
I someone you love

Father
fold Me

•AHPO&uiwttOMnui
THAT STItl AUDttNClS MtAITl"

IMahogan^and every man wants to hawe.

LIZA
GENE MINNELLI BE
HACKMAN

ILUCKY LADY I

D^Aftuhe' 1M NMtt HmSvmMimBoyt

Starts TOMORROW!

at stunnedFrancej\Aportraitofloveandsubmission f
to disorder the senses!

RJ4A.RJdRPHARjHRRJ-lA
PRESENTS

You will never see
the most highly acclaimed film
of our time on television.
This may be your last chance
to see it in a theatre.

bicyck strewn on your lawn.
This is an important faculty tn
the human mind, that is know¬
ing how to distinguish between
your bua stop and somebody
eke a bus stop. In a world where
we are aU bozos we need a

guide. If you can only stay
awake this Friday the guides
will be waiting. And who said
anything about "normal!" Mar¬
tin Mull, that is who.

NANCY WILSON
AND

GEORGE BENSON

Feb. 9th 8 pm
MSU Auditorium

YO-HO-HO
| a haunting V*
hewill got

*m\

Sndv Tonight "NASHVILLE"
Opon 6:45 P.M.
Footuro 7:00 • 9:4

_ Starring
MICHAEL YORK
RICHARD ATTENBOROUGH
TREVOR HOWARD
STACY REACH
CHRISTOPHER (TOMER
SUSANNAH YORK

STARTS Friday OPEN6:35
Shows 7:00, 9:15

| SAT & SUN. 1:40 - 4:10 - 6:40 - 9:10

cuckcosnbt
• Bait Plcturu
• Bust Actrais
• Best Scrwwnplay

• fiwtf Actor
• Bust Dlrwctor

• Best Acting Debut

THE BEST
AMERICAN FILM
OF THE YEAR*

-Charles Champlin. I A limes

BEST ACTOR'

JACK MCHOtfOH

wn/nn tkennrl§ KJ.N KlSW
,u ].* K \IT/SCHt
r^ieJ^ymmvAs

Last Times Today T'~
"ROMEO & WHET" PG 7:00-9:15

CLOSED FDD'
I ILL SEASON |

I CUT Wit* ■ !.. BE GAGG IN
1H §11. INI BUNGING
TG«J 1IC I INI SI IN

IIWI-IN
, INI I i 1/VINHINI !
ilmiGti IGGGIG AGS!!.

PesHtvely No Owe Under I
\

„ Admitted

2001A SPACE,
ODYSSEY-

Thurt. Brody 9:00
»l"

A Charies Jarratt Film

I„™John BarryRobin Lee ilraham ..Derek Gill)
P^beagle«Atom Kennedy
Gregory Peck Ctories Jarottj
MjtaMewauuet

Thurs. Brody 7:00
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Bolton missed by MSU iceme
By LORIBOESKOOL

"He was experienced and we
miss him," reflected hockey
coach Amo Bessone. A radio
announcer echoed those same

feelings during a recent Spar¬
tan contest. There's no denying
the fact that Darl Bolton was a

vital part of the MSU hockey
team.

Bolton was not a superstar.
He didn't break records and he
seldom got recognition for his
play, but Bolton was an experi¬
enced and dependable penalty-
killer for MSU. Unfortunately,
Bolton's eligibility expired after
fall term and the team is

playing winter term without
him.
Bessone praised Bolton, not

only as a hockey player but as a
person. "He's a mature young
man. He's industrious, intelli¬
gent and unselfish. As a player,
Bolton was a teamman. He'd
play any place we put him —
and he was excellent. I wish
more players were like him."
But Bolton has to sit and

watch now and his feelings are
mixed. "I'm glad it's over but
I'm disappointed," he said. "I
can't help out when I'm in the
stands."
Bolton admitted that until he

Tankers take two

SN photo Joe Kirby

leer replay
Friday night's hockey game

that pitted the Spartans
against Wisconsin will be re¬

played tonight at 7 p.m. on
public access channel 11.
MSU won the game in the

final minute of overtime, 5-4.

ff I.M. Notes 1^ ))
Sign-up sheets are now available in room 201 of the Men's I.M.

Bldg. for Residence Hall table tennis teams. Deadline for
application for the four-man teams is today. Play will also begin onThursday in the Sports Arena of the Men's I.M. Bldg.

The easy life.
The MSU women's swim

team has probably had the
easiest times in their past two
meets than they've had the
entire season. First, an easy
9235 win over Purdue last
Saturday, and Tuesday night
an equally easy pair of wins
over Eastern Michigan, 71-44,
and the University of Windsor,
80 32 at the Women's I.M.
With Tuesday's successes,

the Spartans are now 6-1 for
the season going into Satur
day's Terri Tarbell Invitational
at Bloomington, Ind.
Though the Spartans won

nine events Tuesday night,
coach Jennifer Parks is still
hoping that times will improve
this weekend.
"We had pretty good times.

The less experienced swimmers
swam some of their best times
but the more experienced

only swam about

par," she said. "We're hoping to
see much better times from ali
the swimmers Saturday."
Winning the 200 Ireestyle

race for MSU was Becky
Hastings with a time of 2:05.6,
with Sue Tilden taking the 100
individual medley race with a
time of 1:07.3.
Bobbi Fiedler, Marilyn Early

and Kim McEachin took top
honors in the 50-yard back
stroke, freestyle and butterfly
events respectively with times
of 32.5, 26.9 and 31.4 seconds.
Betsy Jenkins and Karen

Schmidt won the one and three
meter diving events with
179.4 and 193.05 points,
while the Spartan freestyle
medley team of Mary Jo
Nalette, Diane Joy, Libby Cut¬
ler and McEachin won their

with a time of 1:58.4.

had to sit by and watch, he
didn't realize how vital his job
at center on the penalty-killing
line really was.
"Penalty-killers don't get

read about. I'm not complaining
but I sometimes felt that my
job wasn't very important," he
said.
Dave Kelly, who often

roomed with Bolton on road
trips, said, "He's a great guy
and a dedicated player ... a
real hard worker." Daryl Rice
claimed that " 'Bolts' was an

asset to the team. A lot of guys
really looked up to him."
Rice, who bears a striking

resemblance to Bolton, was
often mistaken for him. When
people asked Rice if he was
Bolton, he'd reply, "No, he's the
nice guy — I'm the bad guy."
Bolton came to MSU as a

freshman in the winter of 1972
and spent four years at center.
Playing behind 'superstars' like
Tommy Ross and Steve Colp
"wasn't always easy, but that's
fate," according to Darl.
Bolton's plans for the future

are uncertain at this point. "I'm
graduating in March and I'm
thinking of grad school, hope¬
fully here at MSU," he said.
Bessone thought Bolton would
make a great coach, and Bolton
laughed when he first heard

Were you asked for ia date on
Feb. 14th. Accept oni the 13th
with a Valentine's Peanuts
Personal.

Get it on.
With T-Shirting. The do-it-yourself book lhal shows
you how to make your T-shirl uniquely you. By tie-
dyeing. fabric painting, marker pen art. silk-screening
—you name it, and do it. You and your T-shirt will
never be the same
Paperback, $4.95 at bookstores

T-SHIRTING
A Do-lt-Yourself Guide to Getting
It on Your Chest

by Charles Piatt
HAWTHORN BOOKS

$TiClASDE

Things to do
paramanana.

1. Write Sn epic poem no shorter than
247 pages long using the following
5 words only: cactus, Gold, lime,
Sunrise, Agamemnon.

2. Read Milton's Paradise Lost. Explain
why you liked him better when he
was on TV.

3. Translate a map of Mexico intoEnglish,
leaving out all the consonants.

4. Disregard all of the above, make a
pitcher of Cuervo Margaritas, and i
invite all your friends over.

;rvo«tequi
iv ! 1971. hei

640 AM Michigan State Network

LIEBERMANN'S=

Unique gift...our
monogram bracelet
in lustrous pewter

NOTICI or RIOISTRATIONOf THI
QUAMFIIDELECTORS OP THI

SCHOOL DISTRICT OF THI CITY OF
CAST LANSING, INOHAM AND
CLINTON COUNTIIS, MICHIGAN

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF SAID SCHOOL DISTRICT:

Please Take Notice that a special election of the School Districtof the City of East Lansing. Ingham and Clinton Counties. Michiganwill be held on Monday, March 15,1976.

TAKE NOTICE THAT the Office of the East Lonsing City Clerk in theCity Hall, will be open for the purpose of taking registration from8:00 o'clock, a.m.. until 5:00 o'clock, p.m., each weekday.Saturdays and any legal holiday excepted. The last day for registra-ing with the East Lansing City Clerk is Tuesday, February 17 1976on which day the office of the East Lansing City Clerk will be opentor the purpose of toking registration from 8:00 o'clock, a.m.. until8:00 o'clock p.m. Persons registering with the East Lansing CityClerk alter 8:00 o'clock, p.m., on th. said Tueiday, Februory 17.1976, are not eligible to vote at said special school election.
The lost day on which persons may register with the City Clerkof the City of Lansing and with the Clerks of " indian. Lansing andt Townships, in order to be eligible to vote at the specialelection called to be held on Monday, March 15, 1976, is TuesdayFebruary 17. 1976 Persons registering with the Clerk of the City ofLansing and the Clerks of Meridian, Lansing and DeWitt Townshipsafter 5:00 o'clock, p.m., on the said Tuesdoy, Februory 17. 1976,are not eligible to vote at said special election. Persons planningto register with the respective City of Lansing and Township Clerksmust ascertain the doys and hours on which the Clerk's offices areopen for registertion.
This Notice is given by order of the Board of Education of theSchool District of the City of East Lansing. Ingham and ClintonCounties, Michigan.

A graceful band of satin-burnished pewter
with engraved monogram makes an

impressive but unostentatious accent to be
worn with many outfits. (Allow two daysfor engraving.)

v/'WIDTH $8i0
1" WIDTH $1000

(Also available
without monogram)

EAST LANSING 209 E. GRAND RIVER
DOWNTOWN 113 S. Woahlngton

that, but he agreed that coach¬
ing is "strongly in my mind,
preferably at the college level,
but I wouldn't mind coaching a
high school team back in
Canada."
And then there's pro hockey.

"If someone offered me

$200,000 to play. I'd go out
there and break my neck for
em, but I've got to be realistic
- i realize my limitations. I
was the lightest guy on the

Bolton reflected some feel¬
ings about hockey in general
and MSU hockey in particular.
He feels that Canada will
always turn out the superstars
because they start young and
can play outside. Bolton started
playing in Coppercliff, Ontario,
when he was three, and he sees
that early start as being vital to
developing ability. "No game in
the world moves at such a fast
pace, and if you can't skate, you
can't play hockey," he said.
Bolton is extremely optimis

tic about the outcome of the
current season. He sees the
league as being well-balanced.

. In fa". if ai,yoiu JSUrlS' irs * hiquestion o[
he said '?j|

probl™ '«r a ,5"J
instill desire* T

But Hollon seemuJ
that the team would Jafltheir mid season uJB
"!here are too 21
Players to let™D
tube. They're capable

I in the ,opC
.He also sees this u
chance for a j 1
seniors to prove ft,"The play offs are
Put ah the cards
Pro scouts look at thafso seniors who wantte,have to do wel|.
will."
Bn'ton 5poni fWj-M»U uniform, and >Jthem immensely. BitJ

to move on. AccordiqJBessone. whatever Jcides to do, he w-illj,!
may not have b«t|
limelight during |q
career, but he is d
missed — b_v hiscoacil
and his fans.
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PETITE
(TEAK & L0BJT8

*3.99
We start with U S D.A. Choice beet

naturally aged fa taste and tenderness
Then we add a buttery

lobster tail. And serve it right
to your table with piping-hot bread

crisp green salad and
a plump, steaming baked potato

Steak and Lobster
A great combination and a great

dinner value, this week a'
Mr Steak America's steak expert

HOURS: 11 a.m.-10 p.m.

Thr«« laming locutions:
2217 Grand Rlvor Ava.,Okamos
5919 S. CadarSlraat, lanlsng
Wail Saginaw Naor Lansing Mall
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VALENTINE SPECIAL - ONLY 4 DAYS LEFT!

C***® FRANKLY SPEAKING...by philfrank rA^iK~)lyl I Mxi-is IW: Cj^lH
lf 355-8255
1 ... 0iu,.

Lmotive
Loters * Cycle*
Lt, t Service
Lotion
kcyment
rent

Lortmenla
fc-ISOS
boms
i5aie
Lilmols
koblle Homes
[r t found
fconal
[nuts personal
[l estate
beation
nice
litructlon
typing
Importation
inted
bUND town

[♦rates**
1 word minimum

L NO. DAYS

L 3 6 8

jM<n
tl 7.10 ! 11.50 H
i 1 m u.2#

trwilM 22.40 1

Ijlt.M 1 jj.54 2i.m 1 '

Deadline
s • 1 p.m. one <
ie publication.

is ordered it cannot
ftelled or changed until

'

m, unless it is
| b cancelled by noon

store publication.

a $1.00 service
an ad change plus"

I word per day for
ul words

k Personal ads must

J News will be
ile only for the first

insertion.

| due 7 days from the
on date. If not paid

■due date, a 506 late
■charge will be due.

Iind Town

|>E YOUR special evuius
in our 'Round

rnn. Call Vicki, 355

|D stamp show. Meridian~

West Grand River,Hear East Lansing. Feb-12-9 p.m.; 7th, 10 a.m.-9

r.^2-2-6
I HIGHSCHOOL'S child
■ guidance program it
■wcations for its MotAer
» Preschool. Children

■ u,v?ars' Session» are■Wednesday, ThuradayT1':15, ':15 p.m. Coata
. mor® information■h Bradford 393-5810

MUSTANG II 1974. New radial
dree, 4 spaed 22 mpg. Good
condition, 42300. Call 322-0725
after 6 p.m. 6-2-11

NOVA 1972, 6-cylinder, 47,000
™«j Good condition. 332-8756.
OLDS OMEGA 1974. V-8 excellent
condition. Two door. AM/FM.
Aeking 42,000. 356-1267. 6-2-6

OLDS STARFIRE 1975.UwTmil
con<ii,ten- F3300.372-3883. 6-2-6

OLDS VISTACrulaer, 1971. Go~dcondition, dependable car, 3 seatsair, 74,000 miles, 41060. 361-1344after 5 p.m. 6-2-12

OPEL KADETTE T-T700" ran
ooupe. 31,000 miles. Excellentcondrtrorr 4600. 337-1810. TamieKaweck. 8-2-13

RUSTY BEETLE. 1966. Rune will.
Low mileage, moving. 356-5896
nighta. 32-9

SUPERBEiTLE 73. AM/FM rad¬
io, eunroo', low mileage. Verygood condition. 641-6548. 8-2-12

TOYOTA 1974. Red, soft top,4-wheel drive, good condition.
332-3411, 351-0673. 8-2-12

VEGA STATION Wagon 1872.
Runs good. Snow tires. Some
rust. 4860, negotiable. 589-8625.
3-2-6

GARAGE KEPT 1966 Volkawagen.
Must seal AM/FM, snowtiras,
must sell. 4400. 361-3307. 32-5

VOLKSWAGEN 1969 Squa7e-
beck. 33mpg. New engine, rear
defogger, AM/FM radio. 372-4523.
6-2-6*

VOLKSWAGEN SOUAREBACK
1971. Automatic tranemisoion and
extras. 41395. 339-9666. 6-2-6

VOLKSWAGEN 1976-bua. Auto¬
matic, iterso, fuel injection. Many
extras. 1,700 miles. 371-4636. 32-

I
REACH THE campus merketl
Advertise your ueed car parts and
auto services today. Call Gary.
3538256.

LOOKING FOR business. Quality
auto refinishing. Unbelievable low
prices. 72-hour aervice. UNIVER¬
SITY AUTO BODY. 1108 East
Grand River. 332-5603. 6-2-12

WE WRITE all fomu of i
at low rates plus an easy payment
plan. Call UNION UNDERWRITER
INSURANCE AGENCY. 4854317.
0-20-2-27

M-78 BODY SHOP. Rustproofing
specialists. Most care rustproofed
for 445. Guaranteed. 337-0496.
C-20-2-27

Auto Insurance I fix
17 Companies fejs
FSC P
351-2400 IK

933E. GrondRivr

Certified or certified eligible, res¬
piratory therapy technicians. Full
time end pert time. Excellent
aelary and benefits. Apply person¬
nel office. SPARROW HOSPI¬
TAL, 1215 East Michigan, 487-
9180. 7-2-6

REAL ESTATE - well established
company has a few openings. We
provide private deek and phones,
fringe benefits, beet of commis¬
sions, stock options to right
person. If you are willing to earn a
5 figure income and mote, call for
interview DAY REALTY, 372-
7251. 32-12

PERSPECTIVE VETERINARY
technology student wanted for full
or pert time position. Western
Wayne County. Typing essential,
work experience preferred. Send
resume to 2780 E. Grand River,
Box 511, East Lansing. B 1 2-5

CXTO TECHNOLOGIST

Immediate opening for ASCP
certified or eligible CXTO Tech-
nologist. Thia is a full time day
shift permanentposition. Excellent
salary, and fringe benefits. Please
contact office of employment.
LANSING GENERAL HOSPITAL.
2800 Devonshire, Lansing, 48909
Equal Opportunity Employer. 10-2
18

FEMALE FOR own room in town- one PERSON • sublet winter end WOMAN WANTED. Own roomhouse. 467.50. Two miiea. Bus spring, Rivers Edge Apartment, house. Foster Street, near biline. 332-8160, 32-5 Cell Immediately. 3538893. 32-6 line. No lease. 484-1985. 3-2-5

SUBLEASE-RAINTREE Apart¬
ment. Two bedroom, carpeted,
bath area, dining area, living room,
351-6175. 32-10

TWO WOMEN for four woman
apartment. $75.50/month. No rent
until February 15. One block,
campus. 351-4493. 4-2-6

'

MEMBERS OF CM6REX. UPIES AHD
7WF PRESIDENT OF TUE

UmEp STATESr
'

COLLEGE MEDIA SERVICES-BOX 9411-BERKELsY CA 94709

[ ERplOfRIRt jj,

[ Mkorcycte ijftc}
SOMEBODY'S LOOKING for a

Ask for Randy.

OPPORTUNITY DISTRIBUTING
fine products, any convenient
schedule, phone 882 2694 (any¬
time.) 2-2-6

COMMERCIAL ART student
needed for several illustrations.
Temporary. Cell Allan, 339-3236,
evenings. 2-2-6

MICRO-BIOLOGIST part-time.
Hoapital-Clinicsl experience a
must. Contact Pwsonnel Depart
mant, INGHAM MEUICAL CEN¬
TER, 401 Weat Greeniawn, Lan¬
sing, 48910, or ptione 371-2121.
ext. 249. 32-11

WANTED: PAINTER or body man
with experience, tools, and refer¬
ences. Apply LANCE AUTO
BODY, 206 North Larch, Lansing.
X-32-5

SALESMAN-SALESWOMAN

Train on a salary with 80 year old
highly respected financial com¬
pany. Call Mrs. Starkweather 694-
3933, after 5 p.m., 484-7069.

INVESTORS DIVERSIFIED
SERVICE

1325

COOK PART time, weekends
only. Experienced only. 6632175
for appointment. SEA HAWK
RESTAURANT. Williemston. 3-2-

lartRiitsJfW
FEMALE NEEDED for 4 person,
spring term, Riverside Apartment.
472.50 Good people. Close to
campus. 337-9334. 32-6

EAST LANSING 6150 Birch Row.
Large 2 bedroom, unfurnished,
carpeted, drapes, appliances, dish¬
washer, laundry, centrel air, ga¬
rage. 4230 heat included, no
children. 332-2187, 3634490. 32-
13

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart¬
ment. All utilities and cable T.V.
paid. 4186/month. 351-3118. 52-

|'o sell? Watch It drive1

"-[i. 3558255, State
|ALF Ton pickup, 1968,
|3U!8' Good,!ftX>. 35i 4288. 32-17

J '974, 2602, 20,000■'FMI radio. Vinyl top,T 393 3387 after 6 p.m.

r4318, V-8, automatic

fwi, good condition.
windows.f2308,6-2-10

'

K'Jl000 miles, 41800.8 p.m. 32-9

El!' V-8' »utom»tic.*n'ns condition. Veryfcl^ra-Wleven-pinds.52.11

NOW AVAILABLE - Super Sprint
exhaust systems with exclusive
lifetime warranty for your import¬
ed car. CHEQUERED FLAG FOR¬
EIGN CAR PARTS, 2606 East
Kalamazoo Street, one mile West
of campus. 487-5066. C-132-17

'

AUTO-CYCLE INSURANCE.
Chack our low rates and easy
payment plan. Close to campua.
LLOYDS OF LANSING INSUR¬
ANCE, 484-1414. 3132-27

ELECTRIFYING: CONVERT your
w to electric power! No pollution.
Cheap and reliable trsnaportation.
Write for details: ELECTRIC EN¬
GINEERING, Dept. E. P.O. Box
1371, East Lansing. C-232-27

AMERICAN. GERMAN, and FOR¬
EIGN CAR REPAIR, also body.
20% DISCOUNT to atudanta and
faculty on all cash n' carry VW
service parts. IMPORT AUTO
PARTS, 800 East Kalamazoo and
Cedar. 4832047, 4839229. Maa-
terCharge and Bank Amaricard.
C-232-27

sail
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, super
•harp, good salary. Part or full
time. Work In our home, Dimon-
dale area. Call 8438708.6-2-9

_

MASSEUSES WANTED 410.00
per hour. Cell 4831216 at any
time. 232-6

ESCORTS 41300 par hour. Flexi¬
ble schedule. Phone 4831215.
232-8

AVON
Spring Into the world of cosme¬
tics, fragrances. Flexible hours.
482-8893. 132-30

JANITORSWANTED for morning
cleaning, (39 a.m. I for large
department store. Good wages
and crew cleaning conditions.,
Mutt be either student, housewife
or employed full time. Please send
resume (please include phone
number) to Kellermeyer Bulldina
Services, c/0 J.L. HUDSON'S,
1206 Woodward, Detroit, Michi¬
gan, 48226. 3-2-6

PROJECTIONISTS WANTED

Help needed for nights and week¬
ends, experience helpful but not
necessary. Must be married. Apply
in person, CINEMA X THEATER,
ADULT BOOK STORE, 1000 West
Jolty Road at Logan, Lansing.
132-17

OVERSEAS JOBS-temporary or
permanent. Europe, Australia,
South America, Africa, etc. All
fields, 450341200 monthly. Ex¬
penses paid, sightseeing. Free
information write: INTERNATION¬
AL JOB CENTER, Dept. ME, Box
4490, Berkeley, California, 94704.
132-27

BABYSITTER NEEDED, imme¬
diately. 2:3311:30 p.m. Five days
weekly. Meals provided, 435/
week. 8948379. 32-11

ADVERTISING SALES women
and men-for new Lansing area
edition of established independent
regionel newsweekly. Salary
against commission. Car expenses
paid. Sales experience pYeferred
but alert beginners welcome. Op¬
portunity to grow with us and
learn all facets of newspaper work.
Call Liaa 1313) 761-7981 for ap¬
pointment in East Lansing. 132-13

OVERSEAS SUMMER jobs - or
permanent Aaia, Europe, Aue-
tralia, South America, Africa, all
fields. 460341900 month. Great
benefita. Write INTERNATIONAL
EMPLOYMENT RESEARCH box
3893C9, Seattle, Waahlngton,
98124. 132-5

VISTA POSITION available with
local senior citizens advocacy
agency, call CIHZENS FOR BE1- SHARP APARTMENTS for rent.TER CARE, 337-1676. 32-5 One bedroom. 4150; 2 uodrooms,

4165. Utilities induded. 3 milesTYPIST EXPERIENCED on MCST from campus. Call 484-1274, 484-
or MTST. Necessary for tern- 3276.52-10
porary assignment lasting from
one day to several weeks or WANTED FEMALE grid or work-months. Excellent income. Phone ing girt. Own bedroom, 474/Donna Evans 371 5580. SOME- month. Immediately. 3431506. 3BODY SOMETIME TEMPORARY 2-6
HELP. 6 2-8

NEEDED THREE girts. Nice apert-
KEYPUNfH. OPERATORS expert- m.nt. Cloee-campue. Spring an4/enced for temporary assignments or summer. 337-2397. 52-10 '
lasting from one day to saveral
woeks or months. Excellent in- NEED TWO females for Okemos
como. Phone, Donna Evans, 371- townhouse. Own bedrooms, pool,5680. SOMEBODY SOMETIME 467.50 plus. 3431844. 32-6
TEMPORARY HELP. 32-6

ONE-TWO females wented for 4
PART TIME employment for MSU person. 172.50/month. Riverside
students. 12-20 hours per week. Apartment. Spring only. 351-6406
Automobile required, 339-9500. after 6 p.m. 32-6
C-52-6

ROOMMATE WANTED, four bed-
DOMINO'S IN Haslett is now 460 *
accepting applications for delivery
personnel. Must have own car.
8.5% commission on deliveries in
private car. Excellent chance for
advancement. Apply at
DOMINO'S, 1561 Haslett Road in
the Shop Town Shopping Center
at Marsh and Haslett Roads. 6-2-5

[ For Rejit j!/£
COMPACT REFRIGERATOR ren¬

tals. Partial term discounts. Free
delivery. DORM RENT-ALL. 372-
1796. C-52-6

TV AND stereo rentals. 425/tarm.
410.95/month. Call NEJAC. 337-
1010. C-232-27

LApartRe»Ujg5
ROOMMATE NEEDED. Own
room, beautifully furnished apart¬
ment. 2 blocks from campus. Call
351-0570 after 8 p.m. 132-6

ONE end TWO bedroom furnished
mobile homes. 425440 per week.
On the lake, 10 minutes to
campue. Clean, peaceful and
quiet. 641-8601. 3232-27

THREE MAN. One bedroom fur¬
nished. One block from campus.
Lease 'till September. 4230/
month. 332-0111.3232-27

TIRED OF NOISE?
WE HAVE 1.2 AND 3

BEDROOM UNFURNISHED
APARTMENTS

From $180 Per Month
(INCLUDES GAS HEAT 4 WATER)

call
KNOB HILL

APARTMENTS
349-4700

5 miles from campus
Community atmosphere

Sorry, no pets

Got something to
ielllorM0orle.it?

MARVELANES
AND

LOUNGE

HAPPY

HOURS

MONDAY
THRU

SATURDAY

3p.m. - 6p.m
AllPrMu V> Price

ONE BEDROOM in house, two
blocks from cempus. Ann Street
area. 337-0937. 32-6

ONE FEMALE to sublet two
person Marigold Apartment.
Spring term. 472. 332-1993, even¬
ings. 2-2-6

APARTMENT FOR rent. Four
rooms, carpeted, private parking.
4135/month. Deposit. Can 482-
7665 after 5 p.m. 32-5

GIRL NEEDED, four man apart¬
ment near MSU, Immediate occu¬
pancy or spring term. 337-2478.
32-6

THIYWINT
THAT-A-WAY...TO
COlllNGWOOD ARTS 11

* air conditioned
* dishwasher
* (hag carpeting
* unlimited perking
* Plash furniture
•ModelOpen Daily

coll 351-1212
(behind OldWorld Plaza

on the river I)

SPACIOUS ONE bedroom apart¬
ment, unfurnished for sublease.
Cedarview, close, 4168. CaU 332-
8010. 4-2-6

CEDAR VILLAGE: one or two
males needed for spring term.
332-1748. X3-2-9

WOMAN NEEDED for 4-man,
furnished, spring term. Close.
332-4036 after 5 p.m. 32-12

WOMAN NEEDED immediately to
■ubtoaae. Own room. 464.50. After
6 p.m., 882-9783. 14-2-24

ONE BEDROOM, 4140/month, in¬
cludes utilities. Near cempus. 337-
0368 nights. 641-4383 days. 32-12

SUBLET ONE or two people for 2
man. Ceder Greens. Furnished.
361-6636. 32-16

TO SUBLET one or two man
studio apartment. Furnished.
4165/month. Close. Jim, after 5:30
p.m., 351-0804. 3-2 9

FEMALE SUBLEASER. spring
term. 470/month. Riverside Apart¬
ments, East Grand River. 332-
8959. 3-2-9

FEMALE GRAD or senior, March
thru June, four man, 465 per
month, (cross the street from
campus. Call 351-9426. 32-12

SUBLEASE APARTMENT, one
bedroom, Ceder Greens, furnish
ed, March 1st. K block campus.
332-3437 or manager 351-8631.
52-9

GROS8ECK AREA. One bed¬
room, Unfurnished, cozy, comfor¬
table, private. Utilities paid. One
mature lady. No pets or students.
Garage. 4170. 482-9617 after 6
p.m. 3-2-5

MERIDIAN APARTMENTS near
mail. Carpeted, deluxe one bed¬
room, 4160/month. 339-8073,653
3843 4-2-6

NEAR MSU and Frandor. Beauti¬
ful one bedroom, unfurnished,
carpeting, drapes, parking, laun¬
dry. Call 332 1703. 4-2-6

MATURE PERSON for spacious
house near Faculty Club. 470 heat
included. 393-6773. 2-2-6

FEMALE FOR own 2 rooms and
shower. 2 blocks campus. 460.
351-1757. 3-2-9

ALBERT ATTRACTIVE 3 bed
room duplex, basement, beautiful
yard. References. 4230 plus. 349-
4626.32-11

FREE RENT until March. Male.
mid-20's, responsible, clean. 351-
2073 between 310 p.m. 32-12

ONE PERSON for room, 480/
month, utilities paid. Close. No
pets. 332-0969. 3-2-9

SPRING AND summer, one or
two bedrooms available in 6 man
house. Close to campus, parking,
90/month. 332-0940.52-12

EAST LANSING • two bedroom,
stove, refrigerator. 4230 plus utili¬
ties. 224 Lake Lansing. 351-7040.
32-12

CALL CAROL to fill your apart¬
ment vacancy nowl STATE
NEWS CLASSIFIED. 3538256.
132-27

EAST LANSING-Hickory Hills
Modem specious 1 and 2 bedroom
apartments, townhouse style. Lo¬
cated North Hagadorn. Informa¬
tion, call 361-6937. 10-2-16

£ CHECK OUR ^* REPAIR PRICES ~

20% DISCOUNT TO
STUDENTS & FACUL TY ON
CASH/CARRY VWSERVICE
PARTS.

* § AUTO PARTS ~
$00 E. Kalamazoo ofCedar

Volkswagen complete repaT
service. Repair 5 parts for
most foreign and American
cart. Body shop & paint
services. Exchange engines
Er transaxles.

Free wrecker service with
repairs - local area*. City bus
service to our front door.

Wi buy tndnil VWs
435-2047 435-9229
6-8Mondty ■ Fridty,

FEMALE NEEDED for three man,
Spring Term. Own room. 4116,
Twyckingham. 337-9619. 32-10
OWN ROOM in two person apart¬
ment, spring term. Female. 4102/
month. 393-1824. 32-5

Hoists

EAST LANSING, nicely turnisneo.
5 bedrooms, carpeted modern
kitchen end appliances. Lease and
deposit required. Call 371-4183
after 6 p.m. 10-2-5

NORTH CLEMENS, very nice,
four people, 490 each. caH after 6
P.m. or before 8:30 a.m. 4838735.
32-10

OWN ROOM. Good location. Four
blocks from campus. 490/month.
Call 351-1974. 3-2-6

DUPLEX, THREE bedroom. Fully
carpeted, family room, dishwash¬
er, garage. Phone 487-1614, 483
0057. 32-11

FOUR STUDENTS for 4-bedroom,
furnished. Old charm, but modern
482-5927 after 5 p.m. 52-9

EAST LANSING, 4 bedroom.
4325. Carpeting, appliances, base¬
ment. Walking distance to MSU.
Call EQUITY VEST, INC., 351-
8150 or 482 5426 after 6 p.m.
320-2-27

EAST LANSING. 3 bedroom,
4296. Fireplace, appliances, gar-
ege, baeement. Walking distance
to MSU. Call EQUITY VEST, INC.,
3518150 or 482-5426 arte 6 p.m.
0232-27

COUNTRY LIVING. Own bad-
room in five bedroom house.
Plowed perking. Ten minutes
south of campus. Utilities paid.
493./month. 394-1168. 52-9

NEED ONE person, for four person
house. Yi block from campus,
own room. 461.25/month plus
utilities. 332-6041 4-28

FARM HOUSE for rent. 4160 plus
utilities. Married couple only. 673
1569. 3 2-8

COUNTRY HOME. 30 miles from
Lansing, near Fowler, 3 bedroom
completely remodeled, 1893s
farmhouse, suitable for smell fami¬
ly. 4176/month plus heat and
utilities. Call Grand Rapids, 616-
454-2398 after 6 p.m. 3-28

FEMALE: QUIET house near cam¬
pus. Own room. 495 includes
utilities Call 332-5497. 3-2-6

OWN ROOM in spacious house.
Dishwesher, wether, dryer, fire¬
place. 480/month. 484-5048. 32-

ONE MATURE person to share
quiet, furnished, two person
house. Own room, grad preferred.
3328014. 3-28

WANTED HOUSEMATE. Own
room, to share cozy home with 3
groovy ladies and a gent. Close.
484.332-3361 3-28

MAN FOR four man house. Mt.
Hope, close to campus. 456, plus
utilities. 4833174 after 5 p.m.
52-11

L Rooms 3>;
SINGLF MALE graduate. Furnish¬
ed, sheets, towels. $85/month.
332 0322 9-5 p.m. Monday-Fri¬
day. 3-2-6

SPRING, SUMMER room. Mo¬
dern, air, parking, bus route. $69.
Call Mike, 332 2352 3-2-6

ROOM FOR rent Haslett area.
Kitchen priviledges, parking. Rent
negotiable. 339-2254. 6-2-12

The
Creative Corner
Printed Pattern

The SPRING FOCUS is on the
wide collar worn open or top
pint a turtlenech dickey. Be¬
low, easy lines can be sashed
or not. Sew this now!
Printed Pattern 4595: Misses'

Sizes 8.10.12.14.16.18. 20
Size 12 (bust'34) takes 2ft
yards 45-inch fabric.
$1.00 for each pattern. Add
35* for eich pattern for first-
class airmail and handling
Said tii

Anne Adama
Pattern Dept.
Michigan State News. Hi
243 Wait 17 St., New
York, NY 10011. Print
NAME. ADDRESS. ZIP.
SIZE and STYLE NUMBER.
GET A $1.00 pattam frea -

choose It from NEW SPRING-
SUMMER CATALOG! Packed with
hundreds of great sun, sport,
city, trawl styles. Send 754
for Catalog New!
Saw + Unit leek _ |1.2Slaitaat Nuay Cralti .$100
Infant Sawing laek 11.00
lutant Fiahlen lack $1.00

Wrap up a great spo'tv look
with this smart set'

Crochet this wa;m and wrap-
py blanket-shawi and hat in
variegated and solid-color
worsted. Easy single double
crochet. Pattern 7150: shawl
hat. sires S, M. L incl.
$1.00 for eech pattern. Add
35 j each pattern for first-class
airmail and handling. Sand to:
Alice Brooks
Needlecroft Dept.
Michigan State Newi.126
Box 1S3, Old Chwlaea Sta.
New York, NY 10011.
Print Name, Addreai.ZIp,
Pattern Number.
MORE than evar before! 200
designs plus 3 Iree printed In-
side NEW 1976 NEEDLECRAFT
CATALOG! Has everything. 75e
Crochet with Squares ... SI.00
Crochet a Wardrobe ... $1.00
Nifty Fifty Quilts *1.00
Ripple Crochet _$1.00
Saw + Rait Book JU5
Needlepoint Book ji.oo
Flower Crochet Book SI .00
Hairpin Crochat Book 51.00
instant Crochat look $1.00
instant Macrame Book J1.00
Instint Money Book SI.00
Complete Gift Book SI .00
Complete Afghans 414 $1.00
12 Priza Afghans 412 50«
lawk af 16 Quilts 41 ... 50*
Maseuo Guilt look 42 . 50*
IS Guilts tor Today 43 . 50<
look of 16 llffy Rugs 50*
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Rooms For Sale For Sale fcj

Thu^doy, Febri>1
For Sale [[5] florswal 1[Z] I Ustrodloi ff^]

OWN ROOM four man house,
three blocks from campus. Fur¬
nished. $90 a month. 332-0384.
6-29

ROOMS $17 - $24 per week,
utilities included, one block from
campus, parking available, SPAR¬
TAN HALL. 215 Louis Street,
351-4495 Ralph. 5-2-6

FURNISHED ROOM in beautiful
house % block from Grand River.
$95/month. 172 Spartan. 337-
9350. 6 2 9

SINGLE ROOM. Former sorority
house, Close to Berkey. Large
kitchen, facilities. 332-4203. 4-2-6

PRIVATE ROOM, kitchen, free
parking, quiet, carpeted, $90 per
month, utilities included. Lease,
deposit. Men only. Call Buzz
351-0473 between 5-8 p.m. 5-2-9

SEMI-PRIVATE room to share,
kitchen in building, co-ed, near
East Lansing shopping. 351-9434,
337-9885. 4-2-6

MALE TO share furnished 3
bedroom home. $70. plus Vi
utilities 882-7631.6-2-6

MASON, $70/month, including
utilities. Share large, friendly
house. Phone 676-4601. 6-2-12

ENORMOUS. FURNISHED, base
ment room. Private entrance,
bathroom, fireplace. Walk to cam¬
pus. $125 + 337 0091. 2-2-6

SINGLE. DOUBLE rooms available
immediately. Carpeted and freshly
painted. Two blocks from campus.
Call Mike 332 8159, after 6 p.m
10-2-5

FURNISHED ROOMS. Kitchen
privileges. Utilities included. Walk¬
ing distance to MSU. $80-$110/
month. Call EQUITY VEST, INC.,
351-8150 or 483-5426. 0-10-2-13

TWO ROOMS in house. Campus
one mile. Jim or Guy, 482-5065.
6-2-6

DRAFTING EQUIPMENT-Mayline
42", post lettering, chair, light,
complete, Like new. 351-3682,
Bob. 3-2-5

ANTIQUE WARDROBE, $90; Ra¬
dial arm saw, $140; large variety of
plants, $1-5. 351-0997. 3-2-5

WOODEN DESK large, sturdy.
Many drawers. Asking $50. Call
Roger, 332-6441, 353-9014. E-5-2-

THORENS, ADVENT, Sansui,
Stanton components. Uke new.
$550 or best offer. 351-4386.
6-2-12

HARMON-KARDON receiver, 7
months old. 55 watts, RMS. $275
or best offer. 351-8439, Dave.
3-2-9

[ For Sale ][§
NEED CASH? Find a buyer for
your sellable items. Call Randy,
State News Classified, 355-8255.
SP-18-2-27

ROTEL RX-800 receiver 40 watts
RMS, $275. Concord MK-6 cas¬
sette recorder. Tapes included.
$75. 353-2856. 5-2-10

CASH PAID. Got anything just
taking up space? Not using any ¬
more? Collecting dust? Bring it in,
we'll make an offer. Cash on the
spot. Money you can use now!
Come on down to DICKER &
DEAL. Also complete electronic
repair service. 1701 South Cedar,
487 3886. C-5-2-5

ELECTROPHONIC SOLID state
AM/FM, FM multiplex stereo re¬
ceiver with 8-track and Gerrard
table. Clean. $40. Call after 4 p.m.
351-2235. 6-2-5

AMPEG B-25 amplifier, new out¬
put transformer, 2 15" speakers in
bottom with casters. $350/offer.
351-0086. 6-2-9

STEREO-SAVE 20-40% on you
name it. You won't believe our

prices! 482-9032. 0-10-2-9

KING SIZE water bed. Brand new,
never been used. $40. 353-4006.
5-2-9

INSTANT CASH. WAZOO RE¬
CORDS buys your good used
albums. Rock, jazz, classical,
blues. Any quantity. $1.00-$1.50
per disc. 223 Abbott, 337-0947.
5-2-9

WHITE CAMPAIGN headboard
and matching vanity, good condi¬
tion. Call after 3 p.m. 351-8084.
E-5-2-6

SCHUSS BUDGET? Used Red-
stars (205cm.), Looks, Nordicas,
(9%), poles. Mark, 489-1634, 355-
8524. X-3-2-9

MID-MICHIGAN'S largest audio
retailer with the finest in stereo
products and electronic repairs.
Shop the store with straight
answers. MARSHALL MUSIC,
245 Ann Street. C-1-2-5

NOW OPEN
OLD WORLD VILLAGE MALL

dad sunrim
hialth pood and
vitamin stoii

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters, and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year. $7.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 316 North Cedar Op¬
posite City Market. C-20-2-27

19" SHARP PORTABLE televi¬
sion. 4months old. $100,351-1210
after 5 p.m. 6-2-5

GERRARD TURNTABLE $80,
pair-Utah speakers $150. Set-Dun-
lop Maxfli golf clubs $150. 694-
2523. 6-2-11

CHAMPION JUICER deluxe, like
new. $110. Call 349-0727, 9 a.m.-
5 p.m. 3-2-6

GOOD AMP, good speakers. Peu¬
geot PX-10-E, 10 speed. Cheap.
Call 351-1974. 3-2-6

SKIS AND boots. Excellent condi¬
tion. Head 360, 215 cm Soloman
bindings, size 8. Call after 5.
339-2834. 4-2-9

HANSON SKI boots, used once.
Easy refit, Vi price, mens 8%.
351-0182. 3-2-6

SELLING SOMETHING for $50 or
less? Place an econoline ad. 12
words, 5 days, $4. 355-8255. 5-2-5

SKI BOOTS. Hanson Teams, size
2; exhibition soft, size 1; Lange
Swingers, size 8%M. Must sell.
349-1492. 6-2-5

SALE TIME. Leather coats Y> off,
8 track tapes in quantity, $1.00
each. Skis and boots reduced,
excellent values on diamonds and
watches, overstocks in flutes,
clarinets, coronets, and drum sets.
Prices are lowest now, also many
electric typewriters and pocket
calculators. Substantial savings
throughout the store. We buy, sell
or trade. WILCOX SECOND¬
HAND STORE, 509 Michigan
Avenue, big green building, 485-
4391. C-20-2-27

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY gets at- PHOTOGRAPHY: CAMERA,
tention! Box in your adsl^For composition, development,
better results advertise nowl Mar¬
garet, 355-8255. SP-18-2-Z7

largement. My home, evenings,
weekends. Ricky. 361-7753. 6-11
p.m. B-2-2-6

PROJECT SEED Incorporated,
non-profit corporation announces T-.j.. C.ruir.. II tat I
the establishment of a district iOfVICB j[jMj
wide advisory committee to be
consulted in the development of ANN BROWN PRINTING and
an application for ESAA funding TYPING. Dissertations, resumes,
and on policy matters arising from genera| typing. Serving MSU for
the operation of the program 26 years with complete theses

you

Just Arrived!
Lorge shipment of white point¬
ers pants, white painters bibs,
blue denim farmer jeans, blue
denim bib overalls, bell-
bottom levis & super-bell levis!

BARRETT'S

STEREO-SAVE 20-40% on
name it. You won't believe
prices. 482-9032. 0-6-2-9

EYE GLASSES at large savings.
Why pay more? OPTICAL DIS¬
COUNT, 2617 East Michigan, Lan¬
sing. 372-7409. C-2-6

r*"»* jis
20x20x30 BRASS Minah Bird
cage. Excellent condition, perch¬
es, food trays, $30.489-3479. 1-2-5

AKC OLD English sheepdog pup¬
pies, reasonable. 1-855-3426 or
353-5653. 8-2-13

IRISH SETTER, male puppies,
AKC registered, 7 weeks, quality
litter. 337-1145. 3-2-6

GREAT DANE pups. Fawn, AKC,
Marydane line. Very reasonable.
1-313-459-0257. 6-2-11

monthly if funded. The members
are Cathy Booth, Raymond Burks,
Cynthia Mejorado, Duane Partee,
Cheryl Phillips, Russell Redman,
Lou A. Simon, Carlion Davenport,
E. Delbert Gray, Sam Mallett, Mrs.
Jean Riojas, Mrs. H. Romero, Mrs.
Jerry Sanborn, James Taylor, Lisa
Thoker, and Mrs. Williams. 1-2-5

ONE BOX stall for rent. Indoor
riding arena. $65 per month.
669-9519. 3-2-9

HOLLY, CONGRATULATIONS
and welcome aboard. Love, Your
Alpha Xi Delta Sisters. 1-2-5

PUT A DOLLAR BILL half in and
half out of your refrigerator and
close the door. If the dollar pulls
out easily, you're leaking cold air
and need new seals. Put lots of
extra dollars into your household 27
budget by selling "don't needs"
for cash with a quick-acting ad in
Classified.

B. 349-0850. C-20-2-27

COMPLETE DISSERTATION and
resume service. Printing, IBM,
typing, binding. Printing from your
plain paper originals. Comer
M.A.C. and Grand River. Below
Jones Stationary Shop, 9-5, Mon¬
day-Friday. Call COPYGRAPH
SERVICE, 337-1666. C-20-2-27

EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis¬
sertations, (pica-elite). FAYANN,
489-0358. C-20-2-27

IRENE ORR. Theses, term papers,
general typing. Formerly with Ann
Brown. Call 485-8018, after 6 p.m.
482 7487. C-20-2-27

PURR-FECT TYPE. Accurate per¬
sonal and professional IBM typing.
One day service. 351 -5094. C-20-2-

USED CASSETTE decks with and
without Dolby. Sony TC-122, $70.
Teac 210, $150. Teac 355, $175.
These and more at the STEREO
SHOPPE, 337-1300. C-3-2-6

SKI BOOTS. Rieker, size 10.
LeTrappeur, size 8'A, $25/pair.
351-1415. E-5-2-10

25" COLOR T.V., Heath, profes¬
sionally built. Perfect condition,
$450. Also, reclining lounger, $50.
332-2652. 4-2-6

DOWN COAT, like new. Lignt
red color. Bought for $56, will sell
for $35. 337 0801. Ask for Bob.
E-5-2-9

PAIR. ESS. AMT 4. New. full
warranty. Super speaker $395.
393-2368. 6-2-10

NIKKOR LENSES - 500mm F/8
mirror. 105mm f/2.5, 50mm F/1.4.
All best offer. 349-4936 after 10
p.m. S-5-2-9

SEWING ^MACHINE Clearance
sate! Brand new portables $49.95.
$5 per month. Large selection of
reco>-:fitioned used machines. Sin¬
gers, Whites, Necchi's, New
Home and "many others." $19.95
to $39.95. Terms. EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, 1115
North Washington, 489-6448.
C-20-2-27

FOUND: BLACK/brown dog with
white chest. Brown collar. Abbott/
M-78. 337-7852. 3-2-9

PARROT, BLUE headed. 2'A
years. Very tame. $150., without
cage. 675-5256. 3 2-5

DOBERMAN FEMALE, 6 months,
ears and tail clipped. Perfectly
marked, $125. 675-5256. 3-2-5

1967 Armor, 12'x57', $2,700
Furnished, clean. King Arthur's
Court. Call Mr. Wilcox, 482-0709.
6-7 9

TYPING, BLOCK campus, elec¬
tric, fast, experienced, reasonable.
Theses, term pepers. Editing. 332-
8498. 2-2-5

TYPING: TERM papers, theses,
dissertations in my home. Experi¬
enced, fast, dependable. 485-6960.
8-2 13

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS COM¬
PLETE DISSERTATION and re¬
sume service. IBM typing, editing,
multilith offset printing, type-set¬
ting and binding. We encourage
comparative shopping. For esti¬
mate stop in at 2843 East Grand
River or phone 332-8414.0-20-2-27

TYPING BY the hour. Drop off
sen/ice. Secretarial assistance.
694-0222. If no answer, 393-2499.
0-20-2-27

[_ lost & Fowd jc^j
LOST: SQUARE light brown plas¬
tic glasses. Sidewalk, north side
Shaw to north end Wells. 355-
3963. Reward. 3-2-6

LOST, STRAWBERRY Fields
area, yellow male cat, declawed.
Missing since January 31st. Re-
waft mvtrmessagr fer-LjTfyT'39>fcl0 or 393 2504. 3-2-5

( Real Estiti ](i£j
COUNTRY HOME for sale. Two-
slory on 1 '/> acres plus outbuild-
ings. 'A hour from campus.
$23,000. 1-589-9775, evenings. 8
2-6

EAST LANSING, lovely two bed¬
room condominium, 11$ baths,
garage, central air. Priced $2,000
under market value at $32,900 for
immediate sale and possession.
Phone 351-6009. 6-2-6

| Recreation ](dlj
SKI, UTAH package, March 20-27.
Air, hotel, gifts, transfers. HAR¬
RINGTON, 351-8800. C-13-2-18

TYPING, EXPERIENCED. Fast and
PARTY IN Freeport, Bahamas, reasonable. 371-4635. C-20-2-27
March 20-27. Air, hotel included, -

351-5C03. 1-2-5 TYPING, IBM. Theses, term pa¬
pers. Call JOHN CALHOUN, 332-
2078 after 5:30 p.m. C-20-2-27

TYPING DONE in my home.
Dimondale area, phone 646-6966
efter 5 p.m. 10-2-11

Service

FOR QUALITY stereo service visit
the STEREO SHOPPE, 566 East
Grand River. C-20-2-27

TYPING TERM papers & thesis.
IBM. fast experienced service Call
351-8923. Z-14-2-5

Personal J/J
FREE.. A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519 East Michigan
or 485-7197, Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-20-2-27

HOME REPAIRS: carpentry, dry-wall, painting, wallpapering, ceil¬
ings. doors. MSU graCL .John,
48E«44? 2 2*-f- ..JdST- -t PERFECT TYPING.' "Offe"'vtoeY

service for dissertations at $.70
EXPERIENCED HOUSECLEAN- W-IBM 351-7610. 10-2-11
ING done. Also Macrsme. Rea¬
sonable rates. Call 355-8040 or

355-9968. 3-2-5 [Transportation] [&]
DO YOU need a mature reliable NEED A ride to the U.P. thisbabysitter? My home, experi- weekend. Willing to leave any-■= •> a

(ime Jadine 349.2705 2.2.5

Announcements for It's What's
Happeningmust be received In the
State News office, 341 Student
Services Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least
two class dsys before publication.
No announcements will be ac¬
cepted by phone.

Welcome. Join the Christian
Science Organization of South
Campus at their meeting tonight
at 6:30, 334A Caae Hall. Come,
gain some healing inspiration.

The Student Media Appropria¬
tions Board lSMABI Is acceptingapplications for a spring term
contingency fund. They are due
Feb. 4 -11. Forms are available in
310 Student Services Bldg.

Legal Services Office is open
every afternoon, 1 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Appointments may be made for
other times by calling the ASMSU
Business Office.

Notary Public Service is avail¬
able at the Co - op Office, 311 - B
Student Services Bldg. Stop by
any time.

Romans - not an aftershave
but the righteousness of God as
revealed through Jesus Christ.
Campus Action studies Romans
Thursday nights at 8 p.m. at 428
Division St. Hope to see you
there! PTLI

La Leche League morning
group meeting 9:30 a.m. on Thurs¬
day Feb. 12 at 962 Lilac Ave.
Phone Mrs. Douglas Collar for
information.

Give us your gripes at the JMC
Student Forum at 8 tonight in
Snyder cafeteria. Problems with
the new curriculum and JMC
community activities will be dis¬
cussed.

Attention Communication Arts
and Sciences students: Petitions
for Academx: Council Represen¬
tative are now available in 113
Auditorium and departmental of¬
fices. Deadline for submitting
petitions is 5 p.m. Wednesday.

The Greater Lansing Aquarium
Society meets with guest speakers
and pictures the first Saturday of
every money at 7:30 p.m., Lansing
Mall Community Hall.

f iiQtl
DONT OVERHEAT YOUR WA¬
TER. A setting of 140 degrees to
160 degrees is recommended.
Don't store unneeded items. Do as
your neighbors do...advertise
them for sale in Classified.

TRAVELINQ-PARTNiRl"si**k
Anytime after winter term. 332-
0940. 3-2-6

FLORIDA 2 people needed to
share expenses February 10th to
April 15th. Larry, 372-8559 before
11a.m. 6-2-11

w<"Win's Ca,M
pooling at 9^1

oonaiwonj^l

Center and „ I
Center f.™, .

enced. 351-6609. 5-2-9

Women's iwt
mee,s'mmnoon,", H

Union£££Women's Vofa, Z,?m
Sundays lr0m
New members a„ .£■come. We need
experience necessay'
The annual wiMB.•helndepen^*.

membership w1!
tonight. 328 StudL^"Bldg. All interested i—
urged to attend.

The Creative vwl
operative will n*,™}!335 Union. New ^come. Contact JajVirginia Bemis for ktf

"The ultimate aim jfJneither in victory or jaLa
perfection of the chillparticipants '' Class
P-m. et theWomen',H|LMondays and ThimJlJapan Karate Club, ■

The Lansing Church .1Christ will hold a ravwl
tonight and Friday at n'J
Joe St. Music will nJ
Lansing Community CheJ
Black Orpheus Choir. ■

The Empty Tnifc L
evidence and implicitn,SChrist's resurrection mIDean Smith of Beaver »■
speaks tonight at Inter.P
Christian Fellowship 33|id
p.m. All are welcon. ^

The Natural Rmql
Environmental Educator ■
holding a meeting fordJ
and persons interested ir
night, 338 Natural Reso
Check it out.

The Yoshinkei AikidotJ
now meet Tuesday and ij
day at 9:30 p.m. and Su
p.m. in the Judo Rot*!
I.M. Building. AikidoeiJaT
Martial Art.

All interested CJ. 1
Next meeting of Alpha Ptil
to be held Monday at 6 pal
Union. Discussion about]
and elections. Winter m
due.

Reservations lot the SlR
tine's Day Massacre t*f
cepted at fighting pi
p.m. Sunday, turf arena]
I.M. Building. Victims »"
pecially welco

(More IWH on pip1

THE STATE NEWS YELLOW PAGE

Business Service Directory
AllTO SERVICE

BUD'S
AUTO PARTS,

IRC.

LATE MODEL
MOTORS AND

PARTS A SPECIALITY

BARBERSHOP

UNION
BUILDING
BARBER
SHOP

•Layer Cuta
•Latest Styling

•Women's Haircuts I

PROMOTION

YELLOW
PACE

CALCOLATORS
Discount

Calculator Inc.

* Texas Instruments
' Hewlett Packard
* Kings Point
* Litronix

220 MAC 2nd Ft.

University Moll
391-4470

SHOE STORE

DAY CARE CENTER

★ Save Tim ★ Save Money
Dependable Finns and Individuals Ready and Eager ta serve you
PROMOTION

ZOOM IN ON

BUSINESS I
ADVERTISE
WEEKLY

IN
.

THE
|l' BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
355-8255

DRY CLEANING
FAST SERVICE on professional
Suede A Leather cleaning A

Refiniihing. (I

BILL GILL
CLEANERS

GIFTS AND 1EWELRY

KAINCO
Coral & Jade .

Jewelry & Gifts
Free twig calendar

or MSU beer mug with
'5 purchase!

University Mall
2nd Floor
220MAC

East Lansing

HOUSEWARES

KITCHEN
CUPBOARD

$41 E. Grand Rlvor
above Paramount News

351 - 1288

LAUNDROMAT
WASHDAY

SPECIALS
35C per stogie load
MC per double lood

j spFoal "1
■ 40 lb. rug ond blanket washer
1 «1 J
ICONOWASH

300* Vine St.
7a,m. to II p.m.
I blk. W. of tears

NATURAL SWEETS

Horstmyer's
Sugar House

Bee Supplies Raw Honey
Maple Syrup

Come to 5236 Curtice Rd, Mason.Michigan One mile south of

eoMoVi* • s"u""y "

OPTOMETRIST

DR. D.M.DEAN

OPTOMETRIST

VISION CARE
CONTACT LENS

SERVICES

Give your

Business a Boost

AMvertise Tlw Yellow

tPagtWay
Call An

355*255

OPTOMETRIST

CO-OPTICAL
SERVICES
flasfleaaki'iMy

Dr. J. R. Nixon, Optometrht
• ITES EXAMINED
• GLASSES
• CONTACT UNS

lUILMIhe
areeMMdPto
331 - 5330

Get Today's Best Bargain - A Yellow Page Ad

PLANTS ■■EillliZlIHIBEQB
Coctus-Csmer

Terrorlum-lorgo
specimen

Coctt ond succulents
Exotic Plant manuol and
other cactus books

Complete sand painting
supplies

unodvertised tpeclalt weekly
UOUACAv.
S97-7090

PRINTING SERVICE

BRETT'S
Printing Service

2455 S. rundu
'Traditional end Cvttoniiied InvHetton*

'One Oey Service AvelleMe

HOCKEY EQUIPMENT
(BICYCLES

Peck AmI
Mel Pre Step

In front of RobertHell Vllloge
lamina Mall

PROFESSIONAL AUDIO
REPAIR

► Three full • time professionally
• Complete Test facilities
' 3 • month warranty on all
' Loaner amplifiers availabl

Service Avoileble
•IBM Memory and «4
Typewriter,
• Under 23 pop)'
tervice
• Roy by the how. N
•Coll 24 bourn *T

SfCJEMi

1000 long Blvd SuiMlfl
Lansing, Ml
Phon.(5l?)(W»l

orWJfft,

TOBACCONIST
NOW HEAR THIS FltOM THE TOfB

'

AT THE STORE WITH THE EE!
web.veto.twk

•Cigarette by:
SbemAi-DenbiU-SoW*

"""r"-Tm'rw-.w
Bene Mendi

•Pipe. bySavintUi
WARNING SS24M9 Heemwl WW, I dm dpr^u » **"* 1

CamcceLLe

TRAVEL

AIR-MAIL
TOURS • CRUIStS
HOT«L RKSCAVATIONS

COLLEtE TRAVEL
OFFICE

130W.Gmnd River
East Lansing
351*4010

the travel professional!"

Bvsm
SERVti*

direct®
YouJaitWl
CALL AN*j
355-8255

Call Ann 355-1255



n stole Newt. Eoat tornlng, Michigan

lODAY'S
■ video Everydoy - All Rights Raserved - Dickinson Newspoper Socvicts

5 WNEM TV^ntCey

' WXYZ-TV, DM,on
IVVOTV, Grond Ropldi' CKLW-TV. Wlndtor

5:45 AM
Hi Town Hill

6:05

6:15

|i For Todiy
M. Presents

6:20
k Country Almanac

6:25
'
6:30

L 01 Lifelong Learning
(M Presents

iie Semester
It Firm
■Show"

6:45
k Edition

6:55
klKerr

■ Today
Jlorning, Americi
■ Ringers

■In Oetroit
Todiy

■Morning, Michigan

gn Cernivel

|s Big Top
nr Room

le Street
bod Morning, America

kn Todiy
It Report

HMorning, Michigan

id Restless

Bnthews

Bougies

Bast Lansing
I Rogers

■Women Only
ll Thomas Remembers

9:55
ill

[ 10:00
ice Is Right

■Celebrity Sweepstakesled Ads
■ Street

■ Today
1 10:30

■jlh Rollers
f'DennisWholly

If Night
Ian Dyke
l'Women Only1 11:00

fuel Of FortuneStreet
P Of Night
We A Deal
I Company

[ 11:30
_»d Restless
Bf Life
n»l]Vwood Squirts■ Hippy Days

(23) Carrascotendis
(25) Dinahl
(50) Underdog

11:55
(3-6) News

12:00 NOON
(2 5-68 13 25) News
(3) Young & Restless
(4) To Toll The Truth
(7-12-41) Let's Make A Dial
(9) Boh Mclaan
(101 Marble Machine
(23) Masterpiece Theatre
(50) Bugs Bunny

12:20
(8) Almanac

12:30 PM
(2-3-6-25) Search For Tomorrow
(4) News
(5-10) Take My Advice
(7-12-1341) All My Children
IB) Mike Douglas
(91 Celebrity Cooks
(60) Lucy

12:65
(5-10) News

1:00
(2) Love Of Life
(3) Accent
(4-10) Somanat
(6) Marble Machine
(6) Martha Dixon
(7-12-13-41) Ryan's Hope
19-50) Movies
(23) Making It Count

1:30
(2-3-6-26) At The World Tumi
(4-64-10) Days Of Our Lives
(7-12-1341) Rhyme & Reason
(23) Attack Heart Attack

2:00
(7-12-1341) $20,000 Pyramid

(23) Gettin' Over
2:30

(2-34-25) Guiding Light
(4-5-6-10) Ooctors
(7-1341) The Neighbors
(12) Mary Hartman
123) Nova

3:00
12-34-25) All In The Family
(4-54-10) AnotherWorld
(7-12-1341) General Hospital
(9) Insight

3:30
l»445)-MMoh Garni
(7-12-1341) Ona Life To Live
(9) Take 30
(23) Lilias, Yoga & You
(50) Popeya

4:00
(2) Mike Douglas
(3) Tatdatales
(4) Lassie
(5) Movie
(6) Confetti
(7) Edge Of Night
(8) Gilligan
(9) Coming Up Rosie
(10) Vegetable Soup
(12) Love American Style
(13) Bewitched
(23) Mister Rogers
(25) Yogi & Friends
(41) Speed Racer
(50)3 Stooges

4:30
(3) Dinah!
(4) Mod Squad
(64) Partridge Family

(7) Movie
(9-12) Andy Griffith
(10) Mickey Mouse Club
(13) Lucy
(14) Closeup
(23) Sesama Strait
(25) Adams Family
(41) Grain Acres
(50) Flintstonas

EVENING

5:00 PM
(6-8) Ironside
(9) Jeannie
(10) Family Affair
(t2) Partridge Family
(13) Beverly Hillbillies
(14) Facts & Fun
(25) Lucy
(41) Mod Squad
(50) Tba Monkaes

5:30
(2) Adtm-12
(4-13-14) News
(9) Bewitched
(10) Andy Griffith
(12) Lucy
(23) Electric Company
(25) Hogan's Heroes
(50) GiBigan's Island

5:55
(41) News

6:00
(2-3444-74-10-
12-13-2541) News
(9) Beverly Hillbillies
(14) Sports & Travel World
(23) Making It Count
(50) Brady Bunch

6:30
(34-5-6-7-9-10-12-25) News
(13) Adam-12
(23) Gettin' Over
(41) Movie
(50) Lucy

7:00
(2-7-8-14) News
(3) Concentration
(4) Bowling For Dollars
(5) Ironside
(6) Hogan's Heroes
(1041-50) Michigan Lottery
(12) Brady Bunch
(13) Truth Or Consequences
(23) Tala-Ravista
(25) FBI

7:30
(2) Treasure Hunt
(3-10) Michigan Outdoors
(4) Screen Test
(6) Wild Kingdom
(7) Match Game
(0) Bobby Vinton
(0) Room 222
(12) Hollywood Squares
(13) To Tall Tha Truth
(14) Cable Journal.
(23) Evening Edition
(50) Hogan's Heroes

8:00
(2-3-6-25) Waltons
(4-5-6-10) Movie
(7-12-1341) Welcome Back
Hotter
(6) Muslcmakert
(14) Cable Journal
(23) Perspectives In Black
(50) Marv Griffin

(7-12-1341) Winter Olympics
(9) Musical World
(14) News
(23) Lowell Thomas

9:00
(2-3-6-25) Hawaii Fhre-0
(9) King Of Kensington
(14) Classified Ads
(23) Hollywood TV Theatre

9:30
(9) House Of Pride
(50) Dinah!

10:00
(2-3-6-25) Barnaby Jones
(9) Watson Report

10:30
(9) Peep Show
(23) Realidades

11:00
(2-34-5-6-7-8-9-

10-12-13-23-25) News
(41) Mary Hartman
(50)Groucho

11:30
(2-3-6-25-50) Movies
(4-5-8-10) Tonight Show
(7-12-13-41) Mannix
Longstreet
123) Making It Count

12:00 MIONIGHT
(9) Movie

1:00
(4-54-10) Tomorrow

1:30
(2) Movie
(13) News
(50) Religious Message

1:45
(12) News

1:50
(7) News

2:00
(4-10) News

2:20
(7) Religious Message

3:00
(2) Mayberry RFD

3:30
(2) News

4:00
(2) Message For Today

MOVIES
0:00

(4-5-8-10) "Dark Victory"
Elizabeth Montgomery, Anthony
Hopkins. TV producer finds love
only after she discovers she has a
brain tumor.

11:30
(2) "Marriage: Year Ona" Sally
Field. Young medical student and
free spirited girl attempt to find
themselves.

THE DILLARDS

JIMMY DAWKINS

Friday & Saturday
Feb. 6th & 7th

THURSDAY'S

Thursday February 5,1976

8:00 PM
(CBS) The Waltons
Olivia is hired as a seamstress by
the owner of a successful
women's store.

10:00
(CBS) Bernaby Jones
A young Chicano street gang
member believes he is responsible
for a wealthy man's death in a

horse-riding accident.

(NBC) Thursday Night At The
Movies u:30
"Dark Victory" Elizabeth (NBC) Tonight Show
Montgomery, Anthony Hopkins. Johnny Carson is host.
A woman finds satisfaction inBfe
only after she learns she has a

deadly brain tumor.

(ABC) Welcome Back. Hotter

8:30
(ABC) XII Winter Olympic Games
o Coverage of today's events.

9:00
(CBS) Hawaii Five-0
McGarrett sends an undercover
agent into a rehabilitation
institution in hopes of finding the
identity of gold robbers.

(ABC) Mannix
"With Intent To Kill" A police
lieutenant's life is threatened
when he works on a homicide
case.

12:30 AM
(ABC) Longstreet
"Please Leave The Wrack For
Others To Enjoy" Mike must be
rescued from deep depression
caused by injury to a friend.

(uts

/PONT CHEW 0N\
HUSK,

CHOCK.. IT I
^ABU65 ME!J

5TOP D&/MMIN6 TOW
FIN6&S ON THE 0ESK. CHOCK..
THAT MOSSES ME OUT i

spy—

u

the small society
by Brickman

I'M ATWlfZP lOhi PYfeP-
IN-TH&-Wa?L No <?PiNk?N-

/

Thursday. February 5, 1976

CAT! BROTHERS
Teeo., Pell. IP

TONTWILLIAMS
LIFETIME
Mee., Fob. 33

PATTI SMITH
■•4., Mer. 10

11

2-* 13**6*0

doonesbury
by Garry Trudeau Ebony

professor phumble
by Bill Yates

frank & ernest
by Bob Thaves

Sponsored by:

nm
10%MSU DISCOUNT

Hoi-D it! THE
MoNStGHoP
MS DECIDED
THE DUKE'S
ATTITUDE IS
UNWoPTHy
of PfPLY i

fHxvey

Karma
Record Shoppe gf'

LP'S AND TAPIS

rg^TjUv© • s/c
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Faculty attempts to unionize
jh% whuffs CaigMfl

I continued from page 1) tion card, Korth said the faculty
unionize, he said. must organize to defend itself
In the letter asking faculty and gain "its rightful position of

members to sign the authoriza- leadership."

The men's locker room in the Men's I.M. was again the scene of a
number of locker thefts Wednesday afternoon.
Police surmise that three of the lockers were broken into with a

sharp instrument, probably a pry bar, and emptied of their valuable
contents including $114 worth of pants, wallets and currency.
Another student, after leaving the locker room momentarily, was

robbed of his $350 LuCien Piccard watch which was lying on a shelf
beside his open locker.
This is the second time in this week that thieves have struck

men's locker room "A" and "B" of the Men's I.M. Building. Early
Monday morning approximately $131 was taken there from the
lockers of four students.
Police continue to investigate the thefts. They have no suspects

yet.

An MSU Grounds Dept. tractor hapuned to plow into a green
and white John Deere bicycle at 9:30 Monday morning while
clearing the sidewalks at the rear of the Computer Science Building.
Police said the bike, which was chained to one of the fences along

the sidewalk, was illegally parked.

A female student walked into the women's locker room of the
Men's I.M. early Tuesday morning and found herself staring into
the bewildered face of a member of the opposite sex.
Apparently she had bumped into the man as he was making a

hasty exit out the door mumbling something to himself about being
in the wrong locker room.

"Can academic freedom and
justice for a faculty member be
protected by a grievance sys¬
tem only advisory to adminis¬
trators who are in a position to
violate faculty rights?" the
letter asked, referring to the
current University Faculty
Grievance Procedure which is
under review. A new grievance
procedure, which exempts the
University president from
grievances against him, was
turned down last term when
brought before the Academic
Senate.
"Do you or your peers have

«n effective voice in determin¬
ing the level of financial sup¬
port for your unit?" the letter
continues. "What faculty group
has any authority regarding the
budget? Why are administra¬
tors the highest paid members

ERDA conducts

nuclear blasts

MERCURY, Nev. (API -
Two nuclear tests were con¬
ducted underground at the
Nevada Test Site Wednesday
morning within 20 minutes of
each other, the Energy Re¬
search and Development Ad¬
ministration (ERDA) said.

of the staff? Do you know who
in the University determines
how the appropriations will be
divided? Recent budget cuts af
feet us all. Who determines
where the cuts will fall?"
Zolton Ferency, president of

the MSU chspter of the Ameri
can Assn. of University Profes
sors (AAUP), said the MSUFA
is entitled to try to become the
bargaining unit at MSU and
that he personally feels the

MEA-affiliated groups at other
universities have worked well
as unions.
"We are attempting to deter¬

mine the level of interest
among MSU faculty for collec¬
tive bargaining," Ferency said
of the AAUP. "As soon as we

determine whether or not the
MSU faculty is interested in
collective bargaining we'll
make a policy decision."
Korth said if MSUFA be¬

comes the bargaining unit for
the faculty, it would work to
establish a contract insuring a
better grievance procedure,
better working conditions,
fringe benefits and freedom in
the classroom.
"Through collective bargain¬

ing we (the faculty) could have
a greater voice and influence,"
Korth said. "We want a more
direct voice to speak for quality
education."

(More IWH on page 10)
XI is uniquel Look Into Alphs Xi

Delta Sorority soon. For informa¬
tion call the house.

Faculty, students, get to know
each other at s mixer at University
Lutheran Church at 7 p.m. Sun¬
day. Refreshments served, State
Singers Concert following, 8:15
p.m. Come join us.

Earthquake wreaks havoc in Guatemala
(continued from page 1)

by a loud noise.
"I won't ever forget that

noise," she said. "I was in bed
and this horrible sound
started."
Shirley Joseph, also of Law.

rence, Kan., said: "I was on the
ninth floor when everything
started falling in the bathroom.
I tried to get out when my
husband shouted it was an

earthquake. We just grabbed
each other. Then we started
down the stairs. The ground
was moving under our feet."
The quake seemed to hit

hardest in the southern or old
part of Guatemala City, popula¬
ted mainly by poor families.
The area is made up of two- and
three-story masonry houses.

built with no serious earth¬
quake protection, that have
been divided into apartments,
and makeshift huts.
Officials said they feared

many were killed as the build¬
ings collapsed while the resi¬
dents slept.
Many persons wandered in a

daze through the debris-choked
streets trying to find posses¬
sions. Rescue efforts were ham¬
pered by the rubble, scattered
small fires and at least 15 after
shocks that brought down al¬
ready weakened walls.
A volcano south of the city

was spouting smoke when
dawn broke.
There were no reports of

casualties in the other affected
countries of Honduras and El

Salvador, to the southeast of
Guatemala, and Mexico, to the
northwest. However, the
northern part of Honduras re¬
ported very heavy damage
estimates.
Guatemalan government and

rescue authorities in the strick¬
en town of 1.5 million inhabi¬
tants were trying to compile an
estimate of dead and injured
but hours after the shock still
had made no official report.
Guatemala City was last bad¬

ly damaged by an earthquake in
December, 1917. The last major
earthquake in Central America
occurred on Dec. 23,1972, when
10,000 persons were killed in
Managua, Nicaragua, which is
about 315 miles south of Guate-
mala City.

Israeli dancing continued from
7:30 to 9 p.m. each Thursday, in
126 Women'. I.M. Bldg. Need I.D.
to enter building. Newcomers
welcome.

Dr. Whitney from the University
of Cincinnati will be on campus
from 10:00 a.m. to 3 p.m. Thurs¬
day. 306 Olds Hall. He will discuss
graduate programs in psychology
at the University of Cincinnati. If
interested, stop byl

Gay Liberation will have a social
evening at 9 Friday, ASMSU
Board Room, Student Services
Building. Come, enjoy a relaxed
atmosphere with good people.

CO CO de AC8SH. Code Class
at 7 p.m. and meeting at 8 tonight
for the MSU Amateur Radio Club,
in 252 Engineering Bldg.

Unitarian? Use of reason in
religion, freedom of belief, a
united world community, open
and caring. 10:30 a.m. Sundays,
Unitarian - Universalist Church,
855 Grove St., at Library Lane,
East Lansing.

a fireside to fc-.Nai<» at a fi'y
library. ^*
7he North Anaw.1

Student FoundaboTSPdedicate their
P-m. tonight, G-r 11

Lansing lfl-having a party !t 9r*
at the Lansing itJflRides from the UnionJ

a lesbian Jperform.

United Ministries ml
cation Colloquium a
and Sexuality will festo]and Eleanor MorrisaneJthe first workshop:!
and Femininity, at

Free U Juggling(J6.30 p.m. Thursday
l-M. Bldg. Gringeu^l
juggle. Signup intheR^in the Union.

NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS
Academic Advising, Enrollment and Registration For 1976 Spring Term

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS FROM THE REGISTRAR

The 1976 Spring term Schedule of Courses and Academic
Handbook will be available to dormitory residents in their
residence halls on Friday, February 6; and to other students
at the counter in Room 150, Hannah Administration Buildingbeginning on Monday, February 9. Copies of the experi¬mental Course Information Handbook will be available at the
same distribution points.
A summary of what to do — where, when — concerningthe enrollment and registration procedure for Spring term isoutlined in the 1976 Spring term Schedule of Courses and

Academic Handbook.
Your discussion with your adviser will be based on a

Stui.ent Academic Progress Plan which you should develop
or modify in conference with your adviser. Bring your
Progress Plan record with you to see your academic adviser
according to the arrangement in your college (and possiblydepartment! as outlined below:

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS
All undergraduate majors in the College of Arts and Letters,
except Studio Art majors, should see their academic
advisers during office hours February 9 thru 18. Check with
department offices for the hours of individual advisers.
Make an appointment to minimize waiting in line or if youcannot come at the hours scheduled.
Studio Art majors — should see their advisers on Monday,February 16. All Studio Art classes will be dismissed that
day and advisers will be in their offices from 8-12 and 1-4.
English majors — needing assistance should go to room 212Morrill Hall any day during the hours 912 and 1-4.
Appointments are not necessary.
History majors - should go first to the UndergraduateAdviser, 306A Morrill Hall.
Humanities majors fexcept Pre-Lawl - should go to theUndergraduate Office of the College of Arts and Letters, 207Linton Hall.
Humanities Pre-Law majors — should check their adviser'soffice hours with the History or Philosophy Department.Music majors - should go first to the UndergraduateAdvising Center, 105 or 155 Music Building.All other majors — go directly to Academic Advisers.

Students in the following majors should meet with advisers
as a group at 7 p.m. on either February 9 or 10.
Departmental offices will assign rooms.
Agribusiness and Natural Resources Education
Dairy Science
Fisheries and Wildlife
Horticulture
Natural Resources and Environmental Education
Animal Husbandry

Jr. & Sr. February 9 or 10
Fr. & So. February 10 or 11
All other majors should see their advisers by appointment

during the pfcriod of February 9-18 except those who have a
previously arranged Progress Plan. Appointments should be
made as early in the advising period as possible.
COLLEGE OF COMMUNICATION ARTS 4 SCIENCES

Advertising 355-2314, Feb. 9-18. Call or visit departmentaloffice, 204 Journalism Bldg., and sign up for appointmentwith the department B.A. student adviser or with yourfaculty adviser.
Audiology and Speech Sciences 353-8780, Feb. 9-12. Groupadvising 3-5 p.m. Individual appointments available on
request.
Communication 355-3471, Feb. 9-18. Advising will beconducted 8-4:00 in 545 S. Kedzie. No appointment
necessary. Attendance required of majors wishing to earlyenroll.
Journalism Feb. 9-18. Hours posted on advisers' office doors.
Sophomores, Juniors & Seniors must see their adviser.
Telecommunication 355 8372, Feb. 918.
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Students in Health, Physical Education, and Recreation: in
Industrial Arts; and upperclassmen in Special Education
should consult their advisers between February 9-18.
Advisers will,observe normal office hours during this period.
Undergraduate Elementary Education and Special Educa¬
tion majors assigned to the Advisement Center need not see
their advisers unless special assistance is needed. Advisers
will hold open office hours February 11-24 for students
needing assistance. Office hours for each adviser will be
posted in Erickson Hail lobby.

JAMES MADISON COLLEGE

During the period of February 9-18 all James Madison
students are requested to make an appointment to see their
academic adviser to plan a Spring term schedule. Earlyenrollment will begin February 19. Studenta are urged to
come prepared with a Student Handbook and MSU Catalog.It is recommended that students use this opportunity to
undertake some long-range planning of their academic
program.
Special note to non-Madison students: Certain Madiaon
courses will be open to all students on campus during Springterm. 1976. These courses will bp indicated in the Schedule
of Courses handbook, the Honora College Bulletin and the
Course Information Book prepared by the Office of the
Provost. For more information about these courses, please
contact the Assistant Dean's office in Madison, 353-6754, 369
S. Case Hall.

LYMAN BRIGGS COLLEGE

During the period of February 9-18 students should contact
their advisers to prepare an academic program for Spring
term. Questions regarding the academic advisement
procedure may be directed to Sandy Conner or Becky
Morgan in the Briggs College Office (E-30 Holmes Hail).

THE HONORS COLLEGE

All Honors College members are requested to confer with
their academic advisers prior to the beginning of enrollment
on February 19. No Preference students and those who have
questions concerning adviser assignments should see a staff
member in Eustace Hall.

COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCE

Laboc and Industrial Relations — Graduate students should
see their advisers before enrollment and registration.
Social Science — Undergraduates — First term seniors (130
cr.l must see their advisers before picking up Permit to "
Register. Miss the crowds by coming during the term.
Adviser office hours are by appointment. Call 355-6678, 141
Baker Hall.
Social Science — Graduates — 206 Berkey Hall. Phone
353-7531 for an appointment.
Anthropology — Ms. Ann Ferguson, Undergraduate
Adviser, is available in her office, 346 Baker Hall, February9 through 18 during posted hours for advising prior to earlyenrollment.
Geography — Ms. Joyce Meyers, Undergraduate Adviser,
will be in her office, 318 Natural Science, during postedhours, February 9 through 18.
Politcal Science — See Mrs. LeeAnn Matthews, Room 306 S,
Kedzie, during posted hours, February 9 through 18 for
advising prior to early enrollment. ,
Psychology — Mrs. Mary Donoghue, UndergraduateAdviser in the Department, will be in her office, 7 Olds Hall,
February 9 through 18 from 8-12 and 1-6 for advising prior toearly enrollment. '
Sociology - All majors should plan to consult with their
advisers prior to early enrollment. Office hours are available
in 201 Berkey Hall.
Criminal Justice — Students who have not had their
programs planned for the Spring term should see MarilynFrost in Room 402 Olds Hall for advising during February 9through 18 from 812 and 1-5. Students with programsalready developed need not report. »
SocUl Woik — Freshmen and Sophomores should see Mrs.
Sally Parks in Room 220 Baker Hall, 353-8626 and Juniors
and Seniors should see Jean Graham in Room 234 BakerHall, 353-8619, February 9 through 18 during posted hours.
Landscape Architecture— For early advising and enrollment
see advisers during posted' office hours located outside theiroffices, February 9 through 18.
Urban Planning — For early advising and enrollment seeadvisers during posted office hours located outside theiroffices, February 9 through 18.

COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE

The Student Affairs Office will conduct premnrollment forall COM students on the standard curriculum February 19,20 and 23-25. COM students on alternative programs maypre-enroll upon presentation of a completed, adviser/as¬sistant dean approved Spring term schedule. Non COMstudents must present a signed authorization form. All
necessary forms may be obtained in the Student AffairsOffice (A-339 E. Fee Hall).

COLLEGE OF NATURAL SCIENCE
1. Scedule an appointment for a conference with your
academic adviser by signing the appointment sheet
designating his available hours. This sheet is now posted
near his office. Conferences are to be held during the period
February 9-18.
2. For your appointment, bring to your academic adviser
your planned program for Spring term.
3. All College of Natural Science majors must see their
academic advisers each term to discuss their program.
4. Students interested in biological science, physical science,
and general science teaching certification programs must
apply through the Science & Mathematics Teaching Center
at E-37 McDonel by February 16.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE - NO PREFERENCE
An appointment card for a conference with your academic
adviser has been mailed to each No Preference student. If
you did not receive a card or were unable to keep your
appointment, you may come to the advisement office before
February 18.
Each No Preference student who will have earned 85 or

more credits (junior standing) by the end of Winter term,
1976, must declare a major before the end of the term. This
may be done at the advisement centers.
No Preference Advisement Centers:
Residents of Case-Wilson-Wonders-Holden S33 Wonders
Residents of Brody Complex 109 BrodyResidents of East Campus 229 E. Akers
All others (including off-campus residents and residents of
Abbott, Mason, Phillips, Shaw, Snyder, and West Circle
Halls) 1.70 BesseyStudents enrolling in evening classes only may confer with
an adviser by telephone (355-3515).

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
Academic advising for Spring term, 1976, will take placeduring the period of February 9 25. Students should adhere
to the following schedule.
1. Students in Economics, Business Education, Distributive
Education, Office Administration, Risk and Insurance, andthe Honors College should see their faculty academicadvisers in the respective departments during the advisers'
regularly scheduled office hours.
2. All undergraduate Hotel, Restaurant and Institutional
Management and Tourism majors should see advisers in the
College of Business Advisement Center, Room 7 EppleyCenter, at the following hours on the following days:
Monday and Wednesday 9-3:00, Tuesday 8-5:00, Thursday9-11:00,12-5:00, Friday 8-12:00, 3-5:00.

3. Students in all other undergraduate majors should see anadviser in Room 7 Eppley Center, from 8-4:30 on the
following dates in the following order:
February 9 and 10 A-C
February 11 and 12 D-G
February 13 and 16 H-K
February 17 and 18 L-0
February 19 and 20 P S
February 23 and 24 T-Z
February 25 for students unable to come at theirscheduled time. (No appointments will be made bytelephone.)

4. Juniors and seniors should review major field require¬ments with their faculty academic advisers during thisadvisement period.
5. Graduate students should make an appointment to seetheir respective academic advisers.

COLLEGE OF VETERINARY MEDICINE

PREVETERINARY
1. New Preveterinary majors Fall 1975/Winter 1976 -
come to E. 138 Fee Hall if you need assistance in schedulingbefore February 18.
2. Preveterinary majors previously enrolled before Fall1975 - see adviser by February 18. Appointment schedules
are posted outside adviser's office.

VETERINARY
All students in the professional program will be enrolled bvthe Dean's Office.

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

Students with majors in the College of Engineering shouldhave received information about advising appointmentsfrom their adviser.
Studenta who have not received notification shouldcontact their advisers immediately.

JUSTIN MORRILL COLLEGE
1. During the period February 9-18 students shouliftheir academic assistant or faculty adviser to pluM
academic schedule for Spring term. Seniors are rtnJ
that for graduation, your Field of Concentration musta
the approval of your JMC faculty adviser.
2. Justin Morrill students will early enroll for all coi
the hall outside 59 Snyder Hall from 8-11:30 a.
to the alpha schedule and dates published in the Springfl
edition of the MSU Schedule of Courses and A
Handbook.
3. Course descriptions of Spring term JMC courses
available in the College Advising Center (11 SdjI
February 6th.
4. Non-JMC students: All course in Justin Morrill Cfll
are open to non-JMC students on a space a*
Enrollment priority will be given to JMC students iai
courses. Non-JMC students receive second priority.)!
JMC students should early enroll for all courses. Stdi
enrolling in s JMC Independent Study, Senior Thoifl
Senior Project must submit a proposal form in 59"
Hall at the time of registration.
5. Questions about courses or the college programoil
answered in the College Advising Center (11 Snyderlij
calling 3-9599.

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY STUDENTS
All graduating Seniors MUST make an appointmentui|their advisers between February 9 18.
Freshmen, Sophomores and Juniors who have pn

or questions should make an appointment to
prior to enrolling for Spring term (353 78001

COLLEGE OF HUMAN ECOLOGY

Department of Food Science and Human Nutrition
Early enrollment for Spring term is scheduled for Fetal
19-24. This is a good time to make schedule plans indojadditional information concerning the dietetics nfl
Please contact your advisers between February BJfollowing these instructions: L
Cedarquist (114 H.E.) and Miller (236c FS): comeinao«|
up on appointment schedule outside of offices.
Chenoweth (5-7723) and Schemmel (5-7725): call to mil
advising appointment. .m

Cash, Gartung and Wenberg: sign up in Rm. 1 WJ
schedule sheets for appointments.
Department of Family Ecology
Those undergraduate community services majors t»
advising with Dr. Pearl Aldrich should plan to ^appointments for the week of February 12-18

COLLEGE OF URBAN DEVELOPMENT

Majors in Urban 4 Metropolitan Studies and WjlEthnie Studiee are expected to plan their Sp™fl
schedule with their academic advisers between '"jl9-18. Appointments should be made with their ad ■
Non-Urban Development atudenta should consultJ
Director of Student Affairs, Room 114 West Owen njrCenter, 3-1803, if they wish to receive inform'"®
programs and courses.

CHANGES OF MAJOR

Freshmen 4 Sophomores: University Collegestudej^^84 or fewer credits initiate changes of major pre
the appropriate University College Academi
Affairs Office.

„ ;South Campus Residents sdJ -

Brody Residents
East Campus Residents
North Campus and Off-Campus Residents. M

including Shaw Hall
Juniors and Seniors: A student wishing to change ^in one degree college to a major in another degrw
must initiate the change in the office of the ass
the college in which he is registered. If tlB,,h|l
approved, it becomes effective at beginning 1
term.

etitvmThe student must meet the requirements or grm
given in the catalog current at the time -m
effective. Thirty credits must be completed w ^
the major in the college in which the degree i p
Residence college studenta (James Madison. ^
Lyman Briggs) must initiate changes of m»J°
affairs or dean's office of their respective
Counseling: Facilities of the Counseling Center
to assist students considering a change ol
preference.


